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ANTRIM'S CASE. -

atalute which, inrelation to summary proceeding's
belore a military commission. enacts that its decision
shall befinal, does not necessarily make the decision
conclusive a* to the right which was in question.

The provisions of the 14th section of the act of Con-
gress). of :id March, 1863, eh 75, requiring the Dream:da-
tion. by draftedpersons, of all claims of exemption to
the Board of Enrolment, and making the Board's dad-sionfinoL. an untie the case of an exempt whose claim
of exemption has been duly presented to the Board anddisallowed, piecinde the subsequent consideration, un-
der a writ of habeas corpus, of the question of hie right
of exemption. -

Quere t Whether the question will beconsidered under
such a writ at the instal co ofa party, who, havinghad
proper notice and opportunity, has not presented his
claim of exemption to the Board, or has failed to coo-
ply with its reasonable, regulations, of which he has
had proper notice, or ofa petty who, -after a refection.
of such claim, and full subsequent time and opportuni-
ty to obtain an unobstructed judicial invettisation of the
questionof alleged right, neglects to apply for the writ
until after he has been mustered into military service.

OPINION 01P. THE COURT, SEPT. 9, 1863.
OADWALADER,‘,T.—The provost marshal of the

proper district returns to the habeas corpus that the
petitioner was duly drafted and notified ; appeared
beforethe Board ofEnrolment asking exemption as
the only son of a widow dependent on his labor for
support ; was duly heard upon his allegation and
evidence, and that his claim of exemption was
finally disallowed ; that -he subsequently appeared
and reported himself for duty, received hie uniform ;
asked and obtained leave of absence for a time not
quite expired when the return wee matte; and,
though not in the respondent's actual custody, was
still under his control. •

No.-questionas to the effect of the occurrences
posterior to 'the disallowance of the claim of ex-
emption is;property raised by this return. These
occurrences are nut so stated in it that a traverse of
them is necessary, Whether proof of them will

-ultimately be receivable against the petitioner, if
proofs on Ma part ofhis alleged right shall havebeen
admitted in the first Instance, may bea question to
arise hereafter, In the meantime, the questionofthe
sufficiency of such a statement of these occurrences
in a return is difterent. Aspects ofmere submission
to military authority, where obedience would have
been compellable, they canadd nothing to the effect
otherwise attributable to the decision of the board.
His teihtforitry acquiescence in it was no waiver of
right. But, it the occurrences are mentioned for the
purpose ofshowing that, notwithstanding his previ- '
ous claim of exemption, he afterwards waived any
right of exemption that he may have had, so as volun- •
larilyito become a soldier under the draft, the voluntary
waiver should have been directly averred. a re-
turn, a statement of occurrences merely tending,
more or less, toprove such a fact, is not ofequivalent
effect. Sometimes, indeed, a fact consists of a series
Ofconnected, or mutually dependent, occurrences.
They may then be stated in detail. But such a epe-
cification of the details of a fact Is different from a
mere specification of evidence, tending to prove it.
The proposition, orfact, relied on, whether stated,
in detail, or in that general form which is ordinarily
more proper, should be set forth substantively, so
that the statement, if true, shall absolutely suffice in
law. The occurrences mentioned in this lattterpart
of the return, under the most favorable view of it,
may, or may not, independently of those previously'
stated, suffice to establish a waiver of right, This
part of the return, therefore, does not require a
traverse. The objections to it might not apply to
returns Uroperly.framed in order to meet cases of
draftedthen who, after proper notice, have omitted
to appear beforethe Board and claim exemption, or
ofthose appearing and claiming it, but omitting to
comply with proper regulations of the Board, of
which sufficient information has been given. To
cases of drafted men who, after the Board's disal-
lowance of their claims of exemption, have had fair
time and opportunity to obtain elsewherethe judicial
investigation ot their alleged rights of exemption,
and have not availed themselves of such opportu-
nity, returns, might. perhaps be so adapted as to pre-
vent unnecessary judicial interference with con-
summated military organizations embracing such
parties. '

The question upon the return is whetherthe Mili-
tary Board's disallowance of the claim of exemption
Must be traversed; in other words, whether this
Board's decision that there was nojight of exemp-
tion inquiryiniry here as to the existence of
the right . This question depends upon the effect of
the fourteenth section ofthe act of 3d March, 1863,
eh. 76 which enacts "That all persons drafted and
claiming exemption from military duty on account of
disability, or any other cause, shalt present their
claims to be exempted to the Board, whose decision
shall be final." Cognizance of the application for
exemption, if taken, mutt be judigial, however 'spe-
cial the jurisdiction or summary the proceeding.
The point in -question is whether the decision
is or is not conclusive elsewhere as to the right
of exemption. This depends on the effect of
the word final. It certainly- imports that the
decision en the Board shall not undergo exe-
cutive or other revision. The decision is, rela-
tively to military jurisdiction, conclusive as well as
final. Therefore a decision of the Board in favor of
the claim of exemption, is necessarily conclusive as
to the right of exemption. The question will be
whether the effect of the word should be extended
so as to' 'make a decision against the claim equally
conclusive against the right. The consideration of
this question will involve the inquiry whether an
enactment that the decision of such a tribunal
shall be thes conclusive, wouldbe constitutional,

The act of 3d March, 1863, has provided for the or-
ganization of an exclusively national military force
by enrolment, draft, and, where necessary, impress-
ment ; that is to say, compulsion to serve. The
words of this act, whioh might otherwise be ofdoubt-
ful import, must be interpreted so that usurpation
Of power, beyond the legislative authority conferred
by the Constitution, may not be unnecessarily ime
puted to Congress, The casehasbeen commendably
argued on this point,upon the words of the Consti-
tution • and of the statute, without any such refe•
renews to Congressional debates, or to debates of
those who drafted the Constitution, or ofthose who
proposed or discussed its early amendment, as, oflate,
nave, perhaps, been too frequent. Such references to
extrinsic n,n trer, it is true, are hot always improper.
They are meldIre es of legal assistance in explain-
ing the meaide g ofwords which are to be interpreted.
This meaning may depend upon some relation of the
words to occurrences of which historical memorials
aiepzeseived in the reports of cotemporaneous
CUSBiOneri Where, moreover, the: meaning of p
word is doubtful, orhas undergone change since the
date of its use, the language of such diacusaionso
may -sometime serve, in some degree, the pur-
pose of a glossary. Such cases are, however, not
exceptions from, but, onthe contrary, exemplify the-
rule that the intention is ascertainable from the
lords only, Under this rule the proper inquiry is,
not what may, from extrinsic _sources, appear to
have been intended by the men whose words are in
question, but what was the legal meaning and ap-
plication of the words when med. The rule applies
whence singleperson has been the lawgiver, and with
pester force ot reason where a numerous assembly
has made a laws; and is applicable especially to the
Constitution 01 the United States and the amend.
musts. This Coneticlition was, when finished by
its framers, as Ordei Justice Marshall said, a
merepropsal, without- obligation or pretension to
it,” (4 Wheaton, 404) We read in the subsequent
proposal by the first Congress ofamendmentsthat the
4:lonventions of a number of the States had, in
.adopting the Constitution, expressed( a desire for
"declaratory and restrictive" additione (1 St. U. S.
97) ; and ()Mei. Justice Marshall has reminded us
that almost every Convention had recommended-such
amendments (7 Pet. 250). The omission to- specify
which amendments were,declaratory and which re-
strictive enabled persons who differedmost widely in
opinion as to the effect of the original Constitution
to concur in edopting ten of the _series-. of amend-
ments proposed. Otherwise they would not have
been adopted. The hope of reconciling the differ-
enced of opinion was in future judicialdecision upon
the Constitution and amendments without any con-
aideration of extrinsic matters.

The powers conferred by the Constitution upon
Congress to raise and support armies, and makerule r
for theit governMent, are distinct from the powers
which are conferredin it as to the militia of the re-
spective States. Until the act in question, the na-
tional armies bad been raised by voluntary enlist-
ment,

The system ofenrolment and draft had long been
matured as to the militia of the States. But, until
thesummer 0f1862, the utmostpenalty for not serv-
ing when draftedirom ouch militia for the service
ofthe United States had beenpecuniary, with a li-
mited imprisonment for non-payment. The act of
Congress of 17th July, 1862, authorized impressment
into the military service of the United States of
those persona drafted from the militia under
that act, who, when ordered to,- attend at the
place of muster, disobeyed. The specific power
of impressment had not been previously confer.
red. But, under the former system, though the
fine for not Eery nghad, when received, been con-
sidered an equivalent for service, the payment had-
nevertheless been enforced, orthe penalty of impri-
sonment inflicted by courts martial, when the money
was not otherwise collected. The constitutionality
ofthis former jurisdiction ofcourts martial may be
considered established (5 Wheaton 1.) It would not
have peen constitutional if disobedience toattend at a
place of musterhad not been amilitary offence. Clore.grews, unless it had thepower of absolutely sobjeot-
ing a'drafted person to militaryrule from the time
ofthe draft, could not have thus made hie disobedi-
ence before he was mustered into service a military
offence. The act ofCongress of1795, which fixed the
time of arrival at the place of rendezVous as the
period of the commencement ofthe military service,
might, constitutionally, in the opinion of the Su-
preme Court, have made the time of draft the
period, (5 Wheaton, 17, 18, 20, and see pp.,36, 37, 56,
64, 65.) ,The constitutionality of theact lathe Suly,
1862, when the question was considered here in
Marchlast, in McCall's case, appeared, therefore, to
be established by authority. If the question had
been thought an open one, the same view of the ef-
fect of the Conatitution would have been taken. •

The act of 3d March, 1863, has adopted a like sys-
temon an extended scale, for thepurpotte of raisingnational armies independently of the militi&ofthe
States. Under the former laws which have been
mentioned, aquestion such as that nowunder con-
sideration could not arise. The question under
those laws could only have been that of a military
court's exercise of jurisdiction over a person, who,
having been lawfullydrafted, already owed military
service. There could not have been any dispute
that the primary questionwhether he had been
lawfullydrafted, or was liable to serve, wine:yen
to decision by the ordinary tribunals under a writ
of habeas corpus. Here, however, the question is
whether a military commission can so decide the
original question of liability to serve, as absolutely
to deprive all other tribunals of cognizance of it.

The enetetmeun of the law in question are not so
arranged that its provisionsfor the preparatory en-
rolment, and those for the draft, are always seen-

- rated. They must, however, be kept distinct when
they are considered with reference to the Constitu-
tion. The moat unlimited system-of mere enrol-
ment could not be constitutionally objectionable;'
but a system of drafting might be arbitrary and lati-
tudinarian to such- an extent as to encroach upon
constitutional rights. That the framers of the Con-

• stitution had inherited the parent nation's jealousy
of the poWer to raise and support armies, ap-

• pears from the prohibition to appropriate money
to that use for a longer term than two years.,
The constitutional authority to enact the law
which is under consideration was derived ex-
clusively from this power to raise armies. It
cannot be enlarged under the authority which the
Constitution also confers to make all laws necessary
and proper for carrying the powers delegated, this
one included, into execution. This incidental au-
thority cannot extend beyond the limits of the

• principal power. A government previously "re-
publican, whose armies are, upon executive requisi-
tion, to be, raised under a system of draft and im-pressment administered Without any restriction as
topersons Hale toserve, and without any limitatton
of the time of service, may, at the will of the chief
Executive Magistrate, become 'an established mili-
tary Government. The Constitution guarantees toevery State a republican form of government. The
Supreme Coert have said that a military govern-
ment, permanently established' in -.a State, would
notbe republican, and that "it would:be the duty
of Congress to overthrow it," (7 How. 45) Con-
gress,ofcourse, could not establish such a govern-
ment for the whole country.

The general provisions of the act are not unconsti-
tutional. Those whoare liable to do military duty
under it are, In the first instance, described ae all
able-bodied male citizens, and persons of foreign
birth who have duly declared their intentions to be-
come citizens, between the ages of twenty and forty-

- five years, except persons rejected as physically or
mentally unlit, and those exempted under seven
other enumerated' heads; the first including desig-
nated magistrates and other principal officers of the
United States, and the others includingrespectively
theprivate potions, whoserignts of exemption are
specified. One of them is the only son liable to
military duty of a widow dependent upon his

, labor for support. .No persona not thus excepted
are to be exempt; but no person convicted of
any felony can be enrolled, or permitted to
serve. The preparatory enrolment is Meanie', to be
made in the present year, and hereafter in each al-
ternate year, and toembrace those only whose ages
will be, on the Ist ofJuly in every year in which it
is made, between twenty and forty-five years. They
are to be enrolled in two separate clauses, the first
comprising all between the ages of 'twenty and
thirty-five year's, and all who areabove the age-of
thirty-five and unmarried; the second class, com-
prising all other persons liable. to do mili-
tary duty t. and those in the second class are
not, in any district, to be called into service until
those of the first' class shall have been called.
All persons thus - enrolled are subject for two

years after the first ofJuly succeeding the enrol-
ment, to be called into military service and to con-
tinue in it during the present rebellion, not how-
ever exceeding the term of three years. The Presi-
dent is authorized, whenever it may be necessary to
call them out for such service, to assign to every en-
rolment district its quota ofmen to be furnished.
In doing so, he is to take into consideration the
number of volunteers and militia furnished by and
from the respective States, and thepericid of their
service since the commencement of the rebellion,
and is teeequalize the respective quotas byallowing
for the numbers thus already furnishedand the
time of their service. Upon ouch requisition of the
President, a draft is to be made, under his direction,
of therequired number, and fifty per cent. in addition,
A. roll of the names hus drawn, upon which they
are to stand in the order in which drafted, is then
tobe made. The persons drafted are to be notified
within ten days thereafter, and required to report at
the rendezvous for duty. Provision is made for the
acceptance ofsubstitutes,and for the receipt of such
commutation money as exempts those paying it,
and enables the Secretary of War to procure substi-
tutes for them. Provision is also madefor the hear-
ing and decision of claims of exemption; an I it is
enacted " that as soon as the required number of
able-bodied men liable to do military duty shall be
obtained from the list of those drafted, the remain-
der shall be discharged."

This review ofthe principal enactments of the law
suffices to indicate ite general purposes. The orga-
nization of armies under it is to cease on the termi-
nation of the civil war for whose exigencies itpro-
video; and the term of service ofthose 'drafted under
it cannot exceed three years,though the war should
continue longer. Such limitations of the time would
have prevented the compulsory requirement of mi-
litary service from being unconstitutional, though it
had included every able-bodied male inhabitant.
The administrative regulations of the law will next
be considered. '

The commission appointed for every enrolment
district to execute the provisions of the act is de-
signated in one section of it as the enrolling board,
and, in other sections as the board of enrolment.
Bielmtal primary rolls, made by subordinate officers
in the respective districts and sub-dietricts, having
been reported to theboard, are biennially consoli-
dated into one list for eardi district. Of this list acopy is transmitted to the Provost Marshal Gene-
ral. The designation of the commission as the
board of enrolment is referable not merely to these
two stages of that preparatory enrolment, but also
to the subsequent roll of the persons who have been
drafted, This roll of drafted persons the board is
required to melee. The word enrolment, when used
without any qualification, is, however,- ordinarily
understood as applicable only to the preparatory
enrolment which must precede any draft.

The provisions of the 14th section, requiring
the presentation of all claims of exemption to the
board, and making its decision final, have been
quoted. They do notapply to such a case of a per-
son improperly drafted as depends neither, upon a
question of disability, nor upon one of exemption for
any other specified cause. This opinion was acted
upon in the eases of Stingle and of .Robinson. Silo-
gle was drafted as enrolled in the first class. He al-
leged that he belonged to the second, which is com-
posed of persons not exempt, but not as yet liable
to be called into service. Robinson was a person
liable to enrolment in the first class. But on the en-
rolinent from which he was dratted, his name and
occupation were entered incorrectly. The decisions
of theo respective boards of enrolment had been that-
these parties were liable to serve. Both caseswere
very fully argued, as the present-case has also been.
Stingle hasbeen allowed to adduce proofs in sup-
port of his allegation that he was improperly en-
rolled in the first class. Robinson has been dis-
charged from military restraint. The same decision
was made in Tilghman's case, where a resident of
one subdistrict, when sojourning in another, had
been enrolled and drafted in the latter. These'deci-
sions do not affect the present question otherwise
than as they may circumscribe it within ascertained
limits.

Executive instructions and regulations have been
greatly multiplied under authorities conferred by
this act, and under assumed authorities which it
has not conferred. These executive mandates,
where authorized, have doubtless promoted various
useful purposes, including that of securinga desira-
ble uniformity throughout the United States, in the
course and modes of proceeding under the act. The
sixth section requires "the Provost Marshal Gene.
Ial, with the approval of the Secretary of War, to
make rules and regulations for the government of
his subordinates," and perform other specified acts;
among theiff, "to furnish proper blanks and insfrue-
lions for enrolling and drafting." Underthese two
heads of enrolling and drafting, including their ad-
ministrative incidents, executive instructions con-
formable to the purposes of the set, and to the pro-
visions of the sixth section, are not less binding
than if they had been contained in the act. Bat
come of- the Executive instructions have, with-
out any warrant in the aot, assumed to regu-
late the exercise of the board of enrol-.
mends duties as to applications for exemp-
tion under the fourteenth section. The exercise of
this jurisdiction should be independentofregulation,
or other interference or supervision by any Execu-
tive Department of the Government. Instructions-
of the latterkind, therefore, can have no imperative
effect,` This remark applies to the instructions
which assume to regulate the practical course ofpro-
ceeding ofthe board ; and applies with greaterforce
to those which assume to furnish rules.for its dec.',
sion upon questions of exemption. Some, or all, of
those instructions -Which apply merely to the course
ofproceeding may,nevertheless, have been reasona-
bly and properly adopted by the respective boards of
-enrolment as theirownrule of their procedure ; and,
through such adoption, may, after proper notice to
parties appearing to claim exemption, have become
regulations ormervable by such parties.

This independence of executive supervision or In-
terference is neither less nor greater than that ofan
ordinary court, martial after its organization, and
beforeits finding or sentence. Such independence
does not prevent the bosrd ;of enrolment,-even
.when administering its jurisdiction, under the 14th
section, from being-a mere militarycommission. Its
president is the provost marshal of the district,.
whim rank, pay, and emoluments are those of a
captain of cavalry, and who may, under the act,be
an officer ofthis rank specially detailed. That-such
an officermay be thus detailed, as a member, is con-
clusive as to,the military character of
the .commission. The other members are the
erirgeon,i who is' also required by the act to
inspect the drafted men at the rendezvous, and re-
port on.their physical condition ; and a third'person
who, in another set ofCongress, passed onthe same
day (chapter 19, section 9), is called a "citizen at
large." --Under the latter act, the compensation of
these two members of the board is that of an assist-
ant surgeon ofthe army. Under a subsequent Exe-
cutive regulation, all the members ofthe board re-
ceive their dues through the pay department of the,
army. The powers conferred on the board would
have been exerciseable with precisely the same legal
effect if Congress had conferred them upon any offi-
cer of the army who might be from time to time
specially detailed as a sole commissioner.

The requirement in the 14th sectionthat all claims
of exemption should be made , before such a poll
military commission is reasonable and convenient.
Dion- compliance with such a statutory provision,
and with seasonable regulations made by such com-
missioners for carrying it into execution, might per-
haps preclude such an inquiry asthe petitionernow
asks. But he hasfulfilled the statutory condition;
and the question recurs whether the additional en-
actment inthe 14th section-that the decision of the
military commission shall be-final has precluded in-
quiry here as to his right whicn was in question be-
fore the board.

To the board's iwlepentlence of supervision, ivhich
rerembles that of ordinary courts.martial, this en-
actment adds an independence of such executive re-
vision,: as the proceedings of courts-martial and of
other military commissions ordinarily undergo.
Their findings and sentences do not ordinarily take
effect, even -provisionally, till after such revision.
The exigency of a legal application for the word
final is fulfilled when it is understood as meaning
not subject to such Executive revision. This makes 'it
conclusive so far as military jurisdiction can proper-
lyextend. But even the word conclusive, if it had
been superadded in the act, would, perhaps, not
have made a decision against the claim conclusive
against the right. (6 Binney,ll2B ; see 5 Binney, 387;
9 Barr, 102.) Upon the word final the queation ismare simple. There is no doubt that a decision
may, relatively to the proceeding in which it was
made, befinal, and yet not conclusive elsewhere as
to the right which was in question. (See 2 Peters,

' 463; 4-Sergi & Raw., 211x-212.)' This remark is appli-'
cable especially to such summary proCeedinge under
a special- jurisdiction as are those of this Board.._

The meaning of the word final in this enactment
must, of course, be thus qualified, if its effect would
otherwise be unconstitutional. The argument that
it would have been constitutional is that it would
have been so3f no exemption from military service
had been specified in the act; that the exemptions
specified were therefore not of right'; that an army
might constitutionally have been raised, not by draft-
or lots but by selection ; that a power of absolute
selection might therefore have been directly con-
ferred upon commissioners, or a commissioner; and
that the exemption in question, being consequently_
of mere grace, canbe claimed only in the mode and
under the conditions imposed. This argument, if
analyzed, will appear not to meet the constitutional
difficulty.

The privilege of exemption is not the less of right
because it has been legislatively conferred, orbe-
cause it might have been altogether withheld. The
mere form of the legislative enactment through
which the immunity was obtained is, in this respect,
immaterial. The right is conferred in the law by
way of exception from a general enactment. This
form of legislation, whatever opinion the law givers
may. possibly have entertained, .cannot affect the
aubstantive character of the right, and therefore
cannotafiect the question'of constitutional power.
As to privileges pr immunities enjoyed through

powerg of government mustbe adminis-
tered,constitutionally, and their execution must be
regulated in due subservience to judicialauthority,
exercisable through the proper organs. No power,
otherwise unconstitutional, can, as qualifyingrights,
privileges, or immunities, legislatively conferred or
vested, acquire validity through any legislative en-
nexation, express or implied, of a condition to their
enjoyment. Such a condition as would abrogate, or
abridge, the effect of a constitutional provision as to
the judicial power cannot be implied from any
"phraseology of the act in question.

If armies mayconstitutionally be raised by selec-
tion, as distinguished from lot, the proposition is

- beeause, under such a system, the power
of selection would. be executive, and not, like that
in question, which is judicial. If such a power
should ever be conferred by Congress, its definite
character, the prescribed methods of its exercise, the
official character of those exercising it, and the
method oftheir appointment, might become subjects
of jtidicialconsideration. .

Congress cannot constitutionally delegateits own
powers; but -may confer executive and judicial
'powers upon those reepectively who are, accord-
ing to the Constitution, qualified for - their ex-
erciee. Those qualified, except a single elan,
must be such- officers as are nominated to the
Senate, and -appointed with its consent. Those of
the exceptedclass are designated as inferior officeri.:
Their capacities must necessarily be tested and limit;
ed in every case, with' special relation to autho-
cities which are, -according to the distribution of
the powers of government, superior. In the dis-
tribution- of the judicial power, Congress may
establish inferior-Courte. But judges ofaructecourts -
are not in the class of those inferior officarirwho
can be appointed or designated withoutreference to
the Senate. Therefore, independent judicial powers
could not be vested by Congrees- in such acommis-
sion asthis Board ofEnrolment unless it itiregard-
ed as a tribunal simply military. Thus regarded, it
canhave no jurisdiction except over persons who
arealready under military rule. Whether a person'
is or is not under such rule is a question whicha
militarytribunal may often have occasion to con-
eider, and, so far as may concern its own pro-
ceedings, •to decide. The tribunal may, or, may
not, be so organized that its decision, of such s ques.
tion is, relatively to military jurisdiction, final.
put; an act of Congress making such decision as to
the status of a citizen final, in such a sense as topre-
clude altogether judicialcognizance elsewhere of the
question, would notbe constitutional. Such a law,

'`if thus'executed, would confer a judicialpower not
warranted by the Constitution. Congress cannot
give to such a mere military commission, or to a
simple court-martial, any jurisdiction over a person
who is neither in militaryservice, nor locally amena-
ble to the military police of a territorial space pro-
perly occupied for military purposes. Nor can (ion—-
grebe confer upon ouch a special tribunal the power
of conclusive adjudication, whether a caseis within
its own jurisdiction.

An argument in support of the return has been
that, as to persons drafted under this act, the 14th
section may, at a time like this, of rebellion, take
effect constitutionally by suspending- the privilege
of the writ of habeas corpus. If this had been the
intention of Congress, it mighthave been simply, and
would doubtless have been directly, expressed. An
intention to frustrate aright by indirectly suspending
a remedy is not imputable to Congress. Moreover,

- such legislation would not well comport with ano-
-1 theract passed on the same day, authorizing, dur-

ing the rebellion, the suspension of-this privilege
by the President, but requiring a swornreturn of a
detention in custody under hie authority. The
question ofright is dependent more, perhaps, upon
the amendments to the Constitution than upon
that provision of the original instrument which
restricts the power to suspend this privilege.
If the point were attended with any difficulty,
the amendments might, in this respect, require fullconsideration. But Ido not think it necessary.

The return does not require a traverse.

THE POLICE.
The Central Station

Therewereseveral cases brought up yesterday af-
ternoon, at the Central Station, ofparties who wereput under bail to await a hearing on the charges
preferred against them. It seemsto be ahard case
that such a course is entirely legal. In many in-
stances its practice may be all right, but to put it
into effect in abases weighs heavily on parties who
May be innocent. Yesterday afternoon a wOnloan
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was arraigned for keeping a disorderly house in the
vicinity ofNinth and Lombard streets. The officer
arrested ail he could find in the house, consisting of
four other persons. The complainant. who had
gone to the mayor, and upon whose affidavit the
warrant was issued, was not present to prosecute.

The.parties were then ordered to enter bail to await
a hearing to take place this afternoon. Ball not be—-
ing ready, a commitment was made out, which is
simply a passport to prison. Here we have an in-
stance of a legal application of the law to do.a
wrong that should make the wise men who frame
laws blush. Though not a wordwas said against
the parties, yetall were cent to prison. They were,
of course, deprived of their liberty: It is more
than likely that at least, four of the five prisoners
will be discharged this afternoon. Some amend.
ment should be made to the law, that persona shall
not be sent to prison upon unsuitatned 'charges.
Of course, underthe present system, the magistracy
of the city have a very simple duty to perform. It
was not the fault of the committing magistrate that
the parties above alluded to were sent to prison
yesterday. It is thefault of the laws.

[Before Mr. Recorder Enee..l
A Nen' HavenFugitive front Allstate

A young man, named Starr Sperry, was arraigned
yesterday before the Recorder on the charge of
being a fugitive front judtice from New Haven,
Connecticut, where he stands charged with prae•
tieing deception upon a young lady of poor and re-
spectable parents. His familyare said to be rich.
A legal process was issued for his arrest in Con-necticut-; but he fled that State, and took refuge in
Maryland, Where he worked at the blacksmith busi-
ness. The authorities, however, traced him, and
he, getting wind of the fact, came to Philadelphia,
and here he married a young lady. The authorities
having traced him to this city, the proper Statepa-
pers were obtained, and a warrant was issued by
the Recorder. Officers Trefts and' Barker, in com-
pany with Deputy Sheriff David. Tucker, of New
Haven, and a brother of the yourr, lady, started in
company to arrest the fugitive. bThey discovered
him coming out of an iron-railing manufactory on
the Ridge road yeaterday morning. He was con-
ducted to the Recorder's office, and admitted that
he was the party named, in the- official document.
In company with Deputy Sheriff Tucker he started
in the two o'clock train„yesterday. afternoon for
New Haven. The crime alleged against him is a
felony in Oat State, the same as in Pennsylvania,
and, upon conviction, the prinoner may receive fiveyears imprisonment. - -

[Before Mr. Alderman Pateliall..l
Juvenile Offenders,.

Four boys—one white, the others colored—were
arraigned,- yesterday, on the charge of entering nu-
merous housed, in different-parts of the city, and
stealing therefrom many articles of value. The
smaller things, such as pocket-knives, pocketbooks,
&c , they disposed of at the colored camp, at 'Mel-
ton Hill. The young beginners in a life of crime were
sent to the House ofRefuge.

[Before Mr. Alderman McMullin. ]

A Soldier Fleeced,
Three young women were arraigned, yesterday

morning, on the charge of robbing a soldier of $3l.
The victim paid a visit to Pine alley, now dignified
by the high-sounding name ofTrout street, on Wed-
nesdaynight, and when he came away found him-
Self minus all his money. The defendants were
sent below.

tv—m-
[Wore Mr. Alderman Devlin.]
Larceny- ofChinaware.

A man, giving the name of Robert Gilbreth, was
arraigned yesterday on the charge of stealing a lot
ofchinaware from a hogshead on Delaware avenue,
below Tine -street. It seems the defendant was
walking along the avenue about six o'clock in the
morning. He had on his shoulder a basket contain-
ing, twenty-two pieties. Officer Greene accosted
him, and the fellow gave equivocal answers as to
the possession of the goods. He was, therefore,
taken into custody. The prisoner was committed.
An owner is wantedat the Eleventh-ward station-
house for the stolen articles.

PHILkDELIMIA. BOARD OP TEADO.lAMESIL-CAMPBELL,/5. W. DE OODESEY. ComxirrozOPpm Morro
JAMES C. RA.ED.

LETTER BAGS
AT TRIO MIIROILUITS' WILORANCIR, PRILADRIIMILL.

Ship Sitranak, Rowland Liverpool, soon
Ship Sedbergli, Roberts ..... Liverpool, soon
Bark Irma, Russell, Barbadoes, soon
Brig EllsReed, Taxman . - Havana, soon
BrigKeoka, Burns St Domingo City, soon
Brig Ida (Br), Collins Barbados. soon-Schr Greenland, Evans Havana, soon
SchrStLawrence. Kinch Port Spain, soon

MARINE INTELLIGENCE,
pOIVI, OF PHILADM'GrIIIA, Sept. 11,1803
EVE 13-SUN SETS. 15WOE WATER 20

ABErvED- -
Brig Esquimaui, (Br) &i days from Montego Bay, Ja,

with togwood, Sic. to D Weirlar dr Co.Echr Sallie T Chartre, Chartre, 7 days, from Boston,
with stone to captain.

Fehr CW Dyer. Pierce, 6 days from Boston, with noise
to Crowell 8:

Cchr Julia lialet,.Low, 4 days from Georgetown. DC,
inballaatto captain.. . . . .

Scbr E Porter, DaHance. 3 days from New York, inballast to captain.
Schr Sallie Yeazie. Fox, 1day from Little CreekLand-

ing, Del, withgrain to Jae L Bewley Sr Co.
tchr Lucy, Spence, "1 day from Brandywine, Del,with

door to R.AI Lea.
Schr L H Corbett, Clark, from Alexandria, in ballastto captain.
Schr Jos Porter. Burrows, from Roxbury,
Sehr Pathway, Harris, from CommercialPoint.Schr David Smith, Crawford, from- Boston.Schr Robt Corson, High, from. Providence.Schr Wm Rallahan, Fenton, frota New Haven.
Steamer Fannie, Fenton, Si hours from NewYork, withmdse tow Af Baird & Co.Steamer Ruggles. McDermott, 21 hours from NYOrk,

with mdse to,W P Clyde.
Steamer Agnes Dunn. Turmoil. 24 hours from N York,

with mdse to W P Clyde.

- BELOW.
Ehip Marcia C,,Day, tram Liyerltal, Off Brandywine

Licht .9th inst. at AAI. . -

Bark A C Norton, Price, Port Royal, H A Adams.
Bask St James, Wayne, A Orleans, D S Stetson & Co.
Brig JDLincoln, Weiner, Bath. E A Sonder& CoBrig A Taylor, Gulliver, Salem; C AReckscher &Co.
Schr J R Blather, Orr, Portland, do
Schr Martha, Baxter,Fall River, Tyler, Stone At Co.
Schr Wm Kallahan, Fenton,' Georgetown, do'
Bair E L B Wales, Hoffman. HamptonRoads. do
Schr Ellwood Duran, Jervis. Salem, C Reckscher
SchrRobt Corson, High, Boton, do
Behr Joe Porter, Barrows. Boston, RepPlier & Bro.

__Schr-D,Smith. Crawford, Boston. Sinnickson & Glover..
Schr G Deering. Pmkham, Portland, E A Sonder & Co.
Schr Nile, Mulford, Baltimore, Hammett, Van Dimon-g LSehocrPathway, Harris, Boston, L A.udenried & CO.
Schr Pacific. Webb, Providence, do
SchrOW Dyer, Pierce, Boston, Renimell.Potth & Co.
Soh' Smith Tuttle, Rice, Truro, Blakiston, Graff & Co.
Sat. Z Stratton, Stndans. East Greenwich, do
Fchr C Thomas, Rowe, Deep.River. Conn,do
Fehr J F. Simmons, Smite: Portland, Castner. Stickney

& Wellington.
' SirR Willing Dade: Baltimore./ Groves, jr.

Sobs.W P Clyde, Laughlin. Alexandria, A Boyd.
SirBsverly, Pierce. New York, W P Clyde.

(Correspondence of The Press.)
* - - 8A.V8.8 DB GRACE, Sept.. 9.

The steamer Wyoming lefthare this morning with thefollowing boats in tow, laden and consigned as follows
A A Baratta, with lamber to J Wolverton; Clara W

Brower, doto-Sermon & Junes; Geo Armstrong: do to
Craig;• Daniel Tortes, coal to New..Pork• Past _Times.
Prospero, and Monitor, coal to Delaware City; Btar and
Butler Woodward, coal to Carter& Bro. . -

D1EM012.0116.--
Brig S V Merrick, Norton, hence, at Havana Ist inst.
Brig John Chrzetal, Yeacock, sailed from Matanzas

28th alt. for Philadelphia.
7 Brig Judge Hathaway, Illeyers, sailed from Havana
2d inst. for New York.

Brig J B Watson, Wallace, from New Yolk, at Havana20th ialt.
Brig Geo 7 Lovett, (Br) JIM hence, at Cienfnegoa19th ult.
Rehr Island Bell, Johnson, hence, at Matanzas 28th ult.Saw Fannie, Vance, at Sagua 24th nit. from Havana
Schrs Thos Potter, Hackett, and David G Floyd, Hack-

ett, at Newport Bth inst. from Delaware City. -

Schr Ella. Bourne, from Conasset Narrows for Phila-
delphia, at New Bedford Bth inst..

Schrs J D McCarty, Young, and Martha Collins,
Shmuds. hence, at Providence Bth inst.

Schr Julia Maria,Yeaton, from Delaware City, atNew-buryport Sth inst. _

Sam' Chas B Rogers, Langley. sailed from Newbury-
port Bth inst. for.Philadelphia.

Schr Volts. Moll,hence. ofEast Greenwich Bthinst.
Schr La con, Baker, sailed fromProvidence Bch inst. foi

Philadelphia. __

Echrs Clara Ellen, Chase, W P. Phelps, Corson, J S
Walden, Cain, Althea,. Corson, Rachel. Seaman, Sea
loon, Snowflake. Dickerson. James Arlderdice, Stites.'John Gardner, Williams, E B Wheaton, Wheaton. E WPratt. Nickerson, and. T Lake, Doughty, hence, at Bo-
tha 9111 inst.

COPARTNERSHIPS.`.

WAIL 111 TAYLORHAS ASSOCIATED
I I withhint ANDREW DENNISSON, at the old CITY

COAL YARD, lio. 622 North NINTH Street, above
Green street. where they will continue to keep the best
qualitiesof FAMILY COAL, at the lowest cash prices.

se& tnths-6t* . TAYLOR & DRINISSON.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-TH E
undersigned members of the late firm of Smith,

WiDiams, & Co., have this day entered into copartner-
ship under the name and style of H. Pr & W. P. METH,
for theAransaction of the Dry Goods ,Clommistsion bast-
noes at No. 221 CHESTNUT btreet. •

HEORYP. SMITH.
__

WM. P. SMITH, Jr,
PHILADELPHIA, Pept. lat,lBo. se7-1m

NOTICE.-JOSEPH ,LEA ITA S ASSO:
(HATED with him JAMES hfcCAR PEA and JOHN

U. FRALEY In the transaction of the Commission Busi-.
DOSS, which will herafterbe conducted under the firm of

JOSEeEi LEA. & CO.,
, 12S and 130CHESTNUT Street.

PHILADELPHIA. SeEdeMber 1863. - eel-lm

REMOVALS.

R ,.EMOV-AL.-JOHN=O. 13" A TrAIH,olesale Druggist, has removed. to 71S MARKETItreet. .Particular attention is -asked to JOHNO.-
BAKIZE, COD-L[Vila. OIL. 'Having in'crea'sed
facilities in this new establishment formanufacturing
and bottling, and the avails of'fifteen yearn' experience
in the business, this brand of Oilhas advantages _over'
all others, and recommends itself. Constant supplies
areobtained,from ,thefleheries. fresh; pare, and. sweet.
and receive the most careful personal attention of the
original proprietor.- The increasing demand and wide-
spread, market' for it makoits figures low„and afford
great advantages forl,these baying in large rinan-'
tutee._ and-dtf

HOTELS.

NATIONAL HOTEL, -
-

. : " ' '
-

.
11 : - • ' MASHINGTODf. D. 0.

- - H. a BENSON, PROPRIETOR,
Dormerly of the .Aahland House, Philadelphia.' ' '

He is determined to merit and hopes to receive, afall
share ofpnhliepatronazo. . .. : iela-Sia.

METROPOLITAN- HOTEL,
_

, JAL (LATE BROWN'S) • .• •
• PENNSYLVANIA AVENtra,

- 'Between Sixth and Seventh strew,
WASHINGTOA OITY.

L EL POTTS.
ra.722-6m Proprietor

WILKIND• ATTORNEY AND 'corrisEtaiTi. AT LAW,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Has been constantly engaged: is the practice of hie pro-
fession.. and the collectionof Claims, at Nashville, for
the past FOIIRTESLYEARa. , -

REFICRENOES
Messrs. Sibley, .Moulton, st, Woodruff; Messrs. Bar;

croft Sr Co. • • •
• - - aulS-Ims

KNAPSACKS' AND 'HAVERSACKS.
•

-The Subscriber,offers to Paint and Varnish 3,000
Per day, in the best manner, and at the lowest possible
price. • J. T. HOLLOWAY,..
,E6S-6i16 G3l-WASHINGTON Aveaue.

WOOL.-10,000 POUNDS TUB AND
FLBECE, in Store andfor Baleby

,PAEKER 9c TOLAND,
st9.6t • No. 511 AIARKET Street.

yyRAIN- PIPE.-S T.O NEWARB
•a-' DRAINPIPE from 2 to 12-inch bore.
2-inchbore 26 cents per lard

do 30 do do:-
do 0 do do.

- 5 ' 50 do do.
6 .-- do 06 do do.

Everyvariety ofconnections, bends, traps, and homers.
We are now prepared to fund& Pipe in any quantity,
and on liberal terms to dealers and those purchasing 11
Large quantities. -

OItNAMENTAL CHIMNEY TOPS.
Vitrified Terra Cotta ChimneyTops, plain and one.

mental designs, warranted to stand the lotion of soal
Pc. or the weather in anyslimate.. 2qt..GARDEN VASES. ' -

'Agreat cialety of OrnamentalGarden VlOlBl In Terri
Cotta, classical designs, all sizes, and warranted to
stand the weather. Also, Fancy Plower Pots, Hanging
il&skete,. and Garden Statuary.

philadelplua Terra CottaWorks.
lielos and Wareroorns 1010 CHESTNUT Street
ink,4-mwftr - 8. A. HARBISON' .•

11.11- DR; FINE, •PRACTICAL DEN-
-macpwr TIST-for the last twenty years, Xl9 VINE Sk:
below Third Inserts the most beantifol TEETH of the
Pre. mounted on fine Gold. Platina, Silver,Vul
Coralite, Amber, As:, at Flees, for neat and subs=
work, more reasonable than dentist in thie city•or
State. Teeth plugged to mat for life. ArtificialTaint
repaired to bait, No pain in extracting.. r All work
Warranted to Reference. best familieo. leS-Pnr

CLARET.-1,200 OASES OF DIF-
FBRINT qualitiesreceived, for Sale bi

CHAS: S. & JAS. CARSTAIRA.
11,U27 No. UMWALT= at. and kEtAAITS St.

EDUCATIONAL.

SAUNDERS' INSTITUTE, .THIRTY-i-,,NINTH and MARKET Streets, Philadelphia.
The COURTLAND SAUNDERS' CADETS have estab-

lished the 11ILLITARY reputation of this Seminary. ItsLiterary and Scientific character has been known formany years. Lectures in both departments, especially
on Chemistry, accompanied by experiments. and onHistory, will be delivered by Prokueors who would
Sive satisfaction inany Universily. Address

. Professor-E. D. SAUNDERS, D. D.

BELLEVUE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
-A BOARDINGCHOOL northernLS.

This Institution is located 1n thelimits ofAT-
TLESOROUGH, Middletown township, Bucks county,
Ponn'a,—a rural district, unsurpassed for beauty and
healthfulness.

The Fall and Winter term will open TENTH MONTH
let, 1263. and continue in session 28 weeks.The course of instruction is thorough and complete in
all the elementaryand higherbranches ofanENGLISH,
CLASSICAL, and. MATHEMATICAL education.

For terms and other particulars see circular, which
may be had on applicationto the PrincipaIs,_ATTLERO-
ROUGH Poet Office, Penn's, or from E. PARRISH, cor-
ner of EIGHTH and ARCH Streets, Philadelphia.

ISRAEL J. GRAHAME.
JANE P. GRAHAME,

Principals.

R. WINTHROP TAPPAN'SMR
-1-T-4- School for Toting Ladies removed; to 1939
CHESTNUT Street, re-opens Sept. 16th. se9-lm

MISS M. W. 'HOWES' YOUNG LL-
DIES' BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL. N0.1525CHESTNUT Street, will reopen WEDNESDAY, 9th'

September. . - eel-]m

PRIVATE LESSONS IN LATIN,
GREEK or ENGLISH by:a Graduate•experieneed-ia

Teaching. References furnished. SPECIAL ATTEN-
Tit 14given to such as HAVE NOT-ENJOYED EARLY
EDIJOATIONAL ADVANTAGES. se3-96

-ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1848.
AI AIoMULLIN has the honor of Informing her

friends and patrons that she" hasremoved her Seminary-
for young children from her late location, 1410 Le-
mist street. toNo. 410 South EIGHTEENTH Street, and will resume
her duties SEPTESIBES.I4. • -

A continuance or patronage is solicited. eel-lit *

GEORGE A. -NEWBOLD, HAVING
accepted the charge of Friends' School at ABING-

TON, will discontinue Fairview Bearding School at
NORRISTOWtI For circulars and particulars, address
will be SYNKINTOWN P. 0 , Afentgontery county.
Pa., after the 280. instant; till Mon at NORILISTOW.N.

se7-tocl

THE MISSES ROGERS' ENGLISH
-I- AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

for Young Ladies will reopen TUESDAY. September let,
at 350 South FIFTEENTH Street. ati26-wfralSt

SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS. AT. CLAYMONT, Delaware. The Winter

Termwill open SEE'TEMBIIIi 9.
eeB.lm. Rev. JOHN B. CLEMSON. D. D.. Rector.

pITILADELPIIIA PROFESSIONAL
INSTITUTE, S. R corner of THIRTEENTH and

CHESTNUT Streets. is now open, with a complete GYN.
NSSP= for the exclusive use of the pupils. Cali and
see its peculiar modes of instructionand its advantages.
Sendfor circulars.

beg-if I. NEWTON PEIRCE, Principal.

CIF,KENDOIIFF'S 'MILITARY ACIA-
LFArr winreopen on MONDAY, 14th - inst., at 4

o'clock P. N.. at the Armory of the Independence City
Guards, LAEDNER Street. rear of the Academy of
Music. For Circulars, apply to F. HOYT & BRO.,
TENTH and 'CHESTNUT Streets or at the residence of
MAJOR ROKEROORFF; 1903 COATES Stmt. iges-tr

BRISTOL BOARDING SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. will re-open on the 7th of Ninth month.

For CiTeniarS, apply to RUTH ALINNA PEIRCE, Bristol;
Bucks co.. Pa. , 3e17:3m•

PROPOSALS.

A SSIST ANT QIIARTERISIASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE.- - -

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 10, 1863
PROPOSALS will be received at this ONce until

FRIDAY, the 19th inst., at 12 o'clock N., for delivery la
this city, on or before thelst day of Octobernext, ofthe
following article,:

75 Portable Forges, No. 13f.
10 do do No. 2,

200 Hay Forks, 2 prong, sample required.
100 Rat-tail Files, assorted, do do
170 Hand Hatchets, No. 2, do do
176 do do No, 3, do do
75 Coffer Mills„Californiapattern. do dO

200 bpring ranches, No. 6, do do
150 Smith'sPincers, • do do
BO Picks:handled, do. do
100 Carpenters' hales, 2 feat, do do25 Saddlers' do, do do
12 Buck SIMS. - do do

100 Paris Sheep Shears, - do do
60 :do Scissore, 6-tnch blade, do do

100 Steel Sonaree, 2 feet, do do
1(0sets SaddlersTools, do do

. The right is reserved to rejent all bide deemed too
high. A. BOYD,

se iil. US Captainand A. Q E.

WM. S. 000LEY, A. M., WILL RE-
open his Classical, Mathematical, and, English

School, at No. 111.2 MARKETStreet, Monday, bantam-
her 7. • au3l-Im,`

p,,PRIN la GARDEN INSTITUTE, FOR
YOUNG LADIES, No. 011 MARSHALL Street, re-

opened Sept. 7th. GILBERT COMBS, A. M.,
au.79-7..W . Principal.

MISS HOOPES WILL REOPEN HER
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL for YoungLadies.

at 1409 LOCUST Street, on TUESDAY,the 15th of Sep-
tember. au29-Im*

ANNA KA.IGHN WILL OPEN HER
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

At No:2044 MOUNT VERNON Street,
an2.3-.:Bt* On the 7th of Ninth Month.(September.)

AIRS: B. BLANCHARD'S SCHOOL
for MISSES and young LADIES. at Nn. SIB South

EIGHTEENTH-Street, will reopen. September 14. Cir-
culars canbe hal on application. se7-6w'

THE MISFW CHATMAN'S BOARD-
ING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

will reopen SEPT. 1. Circulars may be obtained of Mr-
HILL, 204 Walnut st.; of Messrs. LINDSAY-8; BL ACK.
ISTON. 25 South Sixthat., or by application to the Prin-
cipals at Holineaburg, Pa. >• i3 ,13 zawthm*

A_OADEMY OF THE "PROTESTANT
. EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUMPER

Streets.—Tlse Autumnal Session will open on MONDAY,
September 7th, at 9 o'clock A. M Applications for ad-
mission may be made .during tha.week preceding, be;
tween 10 and 12 o'clock A. M. :-'s? •

JAMES W., ROBINS, A. M.,
anl7•mwf 6w Road Master.

pOLYTECHXIC COLLEGE, 1863-64.
—The 'SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL for the general Stu-

dent of Mathematics, Experimental Science, and Natural
History. begins September Bth_

The iiECHNICAL SCHOOLS for professional training
In the principles and practice of Mine, and Me.
chanical Engineering.Analytical and IndustrialChemis-
try: Metallurgy, and Architecture.begin September 15th.

The course on MILITARY ENGINEERING includes
Field Fortificktions, Siege Operations, Strategy, and
Tactics. -

TheLaboratories for- Practical Chemistry have been
refitted during the year, and large additions to the ;ilo-
dels, Instruments, and Apparatus of the College made
by importations from France and Germany.'

Catalogues at College Building, WEST PENN Square.
ALFRED L,. KENNEDY, M D.,

an29-12t President of Faculty.

VILLAGE GREEN SEMINARY---A
SELECT BOARDING-SCHOOL NEAR MEDIA,

PA.—Thorough coarse in Mathematics, Classins, Ear-
Bah Branches. Natural Sciences. Ste. Military Tactics
taught. Classes in Book-keeping, Surveying. and Civil
Engineering. Pupils taken of all ages. School opens
September Ist. Boarding, per week,1.2.26. Tuttlon,per
Quarter, VS. For catalogues, or information, address

Rev. J. HERVEY BARTON,
3314-3 m VILLAGE GREEN, Pa.

THE OI4SSIOAL AND .ENGLISH
.SCHOOL OF R. D. GREGORY. A. M. N0..1108

MARKET Street, will REOPEN on TUESDAY, Septem-
ber let. - . anl9-Im*

GRADUATE OF THE STATE NOR-. .A MAL school at Millersville;Pa., rants a Sitnation
as Teacherof Mathematics, in some good school. Address
3. M Peoples,New Providence, Lancaster Co...Pa. seEalt*

GFORGE R. BARKER'S ENGLISH
and. CLASSICAL SCHOOL. DEICE Street, Ger-

mantown. The Tenth Academic leaf will open on
MONDAY, September 7th; 1863. 'soy-lm

iILASSICA.L INSTITUTE, DEAN'
Street. above Spruce.—The duties of the Classical

Institute will be resumed SEPTEbIBER.7th. -

au27-2ra. J. W. FAMES, D. D., Principal.

B -KENDALL'S CLASSICAL AND
• ENGLISH SCHOOL, S. E corner of THIRTEENTH

said LOCUST Streets, will reopen MONDAY, Septem-
ber 7th. - an27-Im*

scaooL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS,
CHERRY STREET,: WEST OF TWENTIETH S T.—

A,School for Boys and. Girls will be opened in the first
floor of the NEW JERUSALEM- OFICrRI3H, CHEERY,
.west of Twentieth street, on the SECOND MONDAY in
September, by Miss M. S PNBSTON. MisS,Preston- has
had many years ofsuccessful-experience as a Teacherand Principarof,one of the largest Grammar Schools in
thecity of New York.' The courseof studies will com-
prise the usual +ranches of instruction, besides Latin,
French, and Drawing. at the option of the parents.,

Terms—For Pupils over 10: years of age,. per;school
rear of 10 months
For Pupilsall) years of age and tinder '

- Applications may be addressed to the care ofW431:
BENADE, P. 0., Philada.

HILADELPHIA COL EGIATE IN-
,,BTITUT3 for 1-1:11111g :Ladies, 1530 ARCH Street.'

Rey. CHARLESA. SMITH. D. D., t Aasociate
Bor. it: CLARENCE 81411TH,A. ,Principals.Ampleaccommodations for boarding scholars. -
The Ninth. Academic Year will begin on MONDAY,

Septembeelt. , For circulars, and other information, ad-
dress Box 2011, P. 0. 3e25-3m.

•

MRS. MARY W. D. SCHAFFER
will open her SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: from eight

to fifteen years'of age, at 1037 WALNITYStreet.' on
MONDAY. September 7,1563. a¢26-1m•

TAXCLASSICAL MATHEM.ATIOAL,
and BUSINESS INSTITUTE foi Young_ Neu,and

Boys, corner Of EIGHTH and BITTODIWOGD streets,
reopens on MONDAY, September 7th.

an2B.lta J. P. BIRO El, A. M.,•Principal.

THOMAS BALDWIN'S ENGLISH
Mathematical and Classical School for Boys, N:

corner.BROAD and ARCH, will reopen Sept. L an26-Im*

T BRANTLY LANGTON'S ACA-
'•-=- DEALT for Boys, No. 11-%.NOrth TENTH Street,
will be reopened on MO ANDLY,-September 7th.- anal lin

OE.RMANTOWN FEMALE • SEMINA-
'-^ EL GREEN street, Routh of WALNUT LANE,
will reopen September 9. Ciretttars may be .obtained at
the Seminary.

Profeseor WALTER S. FORTESME, A. N.,
an26•tf Principal.

MISS C. A. BURIN WILL REOPEN
her SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. No. 1037

WALNUT St., SEPTEMBER 14, 1863. - an2s-36t*

FRIENDS'- ACADEMY FOR " BOYS,
. rear of41North ELEVENTH Street $l2 per term

of twenty-two weeks. All denominations admitted.
One session from 9 till 2. Reopens9th month, Sept. let.

an24-Im* W: W4.ITALL:

YOUNG LADIES' SCHOOL, AND
CLASSES-FOR HOME STUDY, No. 903 CLINTON

Street. Established by Prof. O. D. CLEVELAND in 1634.
Fan Term commences September 14 -

an24-2m . . PLINY B. CHASE.'.

CENTRA.L INSTITUTE, N. W.
corner TENTH and SPRING GkRDEN Etreets, will

REOPEN SEPTEMBER ]et. Boys prepared for anyDi:.
vision of thePublic GrammarSchools, for Gollege.or for'
Business, Cau24-Ini*J H. G. MoGITIRE, A. M. Prin.

MADAME MASSE AND-M.'t
BIN will reopen their 'FRENCH AND ENGLISH

BOARDING ANDDAY SCHOOL FOEYOUNG LADIES..
134-2, SPRUCE Street, on the 14th of SE ersaisßa. .

For circulars or other particulars apply at the abo!n3number. att24-2no

ALEXANDER BACHMANN,
PIANIST and OliaaiST, will resuine The duties

of his profession September Ist. Residence 624 -North
ELEVENTH Street. . aitB27lm",

TR'OY FEMALE SBMINARY:---THIS
Institution offers the accumulated. adiautages of

Ally Years or successfuloperation, ', +.7,
very facility is provided for-a, throttgliLcourse ofuse-

ful and ornamental education. under the direction ofa
'corps of more than twenty profesaorir and:teachers, '

For Circulars,apply to
a2O-36t JOHN-H. WILL/M.:Troy, N. Y.

THE HANNAH. MORE AC ADEMY;
4- WILMINGTON, DSLAWARS:•,-The duties of this
SeininaryWill be xesnined.on MONDAY, September 7,
1863.. • For terms apply to the iniudj.uals...

an:9-1m ouimsitew.
PEM.AIE INSTITUTE; PENNING-
-I- Too, N. J.—The FALl,TEttl.openseirduerso.
Number of Pupils limiteitto twenty. Boaid,;&e., with
Common English, 01:12 per quarter. -For other infOrma-
tion, address • - d P. LASHER,

anl2-1m 1.,-• . Principal.
.HEST UT S'l7-REET FEMALE SEMI-

NARY'-English and French Boarding and Day
School. Principals, Mee-Bonney and Mies Dillaye.
'The twenty- seventh semi:rinttnal eetsion will Open Wed-
.nesdity`Septemser9, at` Gl5 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia. Particalatts mfro'circalara. anl9-tocl

2aiss MART :S.I7IIIIOPP WILL BE.
open her Beg:htls. and. French .7BoarittegAnd. Day

Retool for Young T. diat, at 184.11,0121.ESTITUT Street;
on.the 14thof September. For drill:dare; or other par,
flouters, apply at the School.. raYl5-4m'

TIAE MISSESCASEY& NM.BEEB:g13:
'French and English Boarding and Ds4-13chooi, No.

I.7O3.WALEBT aired. afll ra-openon WEDNMILY,
• _ .

40Xh ORD FEAT ALE SEMINARY,....ox
FORD, Chester county. Pa., will bight its next,,

erasion OCTOBER. 2L For circlilara address:Miss' kik ,

KER, . • arri-lm-

VDUCATIONAVL-4SIGNOR CORTESI
JITA will resumethe Sinsind-Lissolui on the 15th inst..
and the Clasefor bes-innet it on thelet of October Resi-
dence 1008 WALNUT street.;eel-12t'

WILLIAM 'F.EWSMITII'S, CLASSI-
CAL AND ENGLISH - SCHOOL, No: 1008

CHESTNUT Street— .The. Fall Term will commence
hEPTBMBER 7. . • se4-Im*

FRMALE COLLEO-E,BORDEPTTOWNT,
If. J.—Pleasantly. sitnated- on the Delaware River,

thirty miles north of -PhiladelPhia. The TarY beet ad-
vantages in all departments of a thorough and accoln-
pushed 3D.WATPD.Ii tarnished in; connection.With'a
Pleasant -home.--

Only a few vacancies for the Fall Term, commencing
Septembef16th'.' 'For. catalognee address

anA-Sw , Rev. JOHN_R. BRASZLEY. A. M.

MISS ELIZA W. SMITH'S SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES, No, rno SPRUCEstreet,

will be reopened on Monday., SEPTEMBER 14 The
course embraces •the elementary and Maherbranches of
a:thorough. sEnglish- education, with. French, German,.

Drawing-,,&c = - - ' sel-2,n°

AR. T.A.VLOR, TEA.OHER OF
. ingirig-and Piano, 1226 MELON"Sweet, will

resume September 1. an..11-lm*

• sou of Mnsic,,No: 480 N. SIXTH St. an26.1n1"
'IZo'gN,NSYLYARIA MILITARY.--ACA="
-L DEMY. AT -WEST CHESTER. (For Boarders Orfir ).'
The duties of this Academy will be resumed on THURS-
DAY. September Sd.:-The following gentlemen compose
the Board of Trustees:,_. . .

Hon. JAMES POLLOCK, President...
Capt. N. M.-APPLE. Vice President.
W. -E.-B ABBE% Esq. , Secretary. -

clJAMES H."ORNE, Es ... Treasurer.
Rev. Thos ' Newton. D. D., James L.-' Claghorn, -

-

Rev. Thee. Brainerd, D. 1/.., Charles B. Dungan,
Hon Oswald Thompson, Ceo. P. Russell, . - ..

Hon. Chas. - O'Neill, Wm. L. Springs.
:Hon. JohnHickman, . Geo. L. Farrell.
Hon. W.-E.-Lehman. - - Addiem May,
Col. Wm. Bell Waddell, T. B. Peterson. -

'

Jas...B.-Townsend, : . . ' Theodore Hyatt.
The advantages afforded for the acquirement ofa thor .'

rough military education are second. only to those: of
West Point.. 'The Academic Staff is composed of rho-.
roonhlyIconi'petent instructors. The Educational De-
'Partment-embraces Primary, Collegiate, and ScientifW
conrees. The Matheinatical and Military Department '
.is under the charge of a . Graduate of the 'United' States
MilitaryAcademy of the bye years '. course. - -.-

Carefulattention is: paid to the moral." instruction of
the cadets. Circulars maybe had of JAMES H. OHNE,
Eeq., No.626 CHESTNUT Street. Philadelphia, or of.

Col. THEO. HYATT,
St7-EW . . - West Chester,- Pa,

ELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 1030
SPRING GARDEN Street, will be reopened onERPTEMSER 7rb,

res-126* MISS R. T. BUCKMAN, Principal.

NLEN IN: 00 D- MATHEMATICAL
'ANDCLASSICAL SCHOOL

DELAWARE WATER GAP.
The above institutionwill reopen on SECOND-DAY

(Monday),the 22d of ,the NINTHMONTH (September).
For particulars apply.to

SAMUEL ALSO?, Principal,
ses.2m .Delaware Water Gap, Monroe county, Pa.

rfirlE MISSES DARRACH'S SCHOOL,
at No. ge.South EIGHTEENTH Street, will reopen

on MONDAY, September 14th. se2-18t*

MISS BROOKS ANDMRS. J. E. HALL
win re-open their Boarding and Day School. for

YOUDg Ladies, at 1218 WALNUT Street, on the 14th of
SEPTEMBER a:01-2m

SUPPLER'S INSTITUTE FORYOUNG
t•-• Lathes. S. E. corner ABATE( ALL and SPRING
GARDEN Streets. Duties resume Sept 7th. ENOCH
H. SU/PLEE, A. M., PrincipaL au.3l-1m

P. GIBBONS INTENDS REOPEN-
ING SCHOOL, on the11thof Ninth month (Sep-

tember), in the Rooms on ORANGE Street, second gate
below Eighth street. au3l-12t*

SELECT SOBOOL rAND PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION..N.W. corner of TENTH and ARCM

Dnties'resumed on MONDAY, Sept. 7. t
an3l.l2t* R. STEWART, Principal.

MRS. BARLOW'S BOARDING 'AND
DAY'SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, No. 215

FRIEND'S Avenue, CAMDEN, N. J., will be reopened.
on MOEDAY, Septemberl4. 807.61*

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE
R CHURCH INPHILADELPHIA will commence

its second year on THURSDAY. September 17kh, at the
new buildingain West Philadelphia. Fall and thorouch,
cotuses of instruction, adapted to candidates for the
Diaconate and for the Priesthood, will be given. Stu-
dents desiring to room and board in the main building
should give notice of their wishes immediately. Board
canbe obtained in the vicinity, and in Philadelphia(east
of the Schuylkill),at different prim, from $Iupwards.

The. Library, enriched by the books of the late Pro-
fessor Turner, and by handsome contributions from two
or three members ofthe Church, comprises all the works
most neededfor study and reference. • •

Application maybe' made to the undersigned, or to any
of the Pfofessors of the institution.

JOHN A. CHILDS. Secretary,
anlB.tufn EpisCopal Rooms. 708 WALNUT Street.

COTTAGE SEMINARY FOR YOUNG
LADISS.—This pleasant and thorough School is

accessible by Reading Railroad, and within less than
two hours' ride of Philadelphia.

The neat session will open the FIRST TUESDAY IN
NOVEMBRR. •

For Circulars. and particulars. address the Principal,
REV. R. CRIIIKSII&N.K.

POTTSTOWN,
se7-Ina. MontgornerY County, Penna.

PROPOSALS.

ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE.

PHILADELPHIA. September 7th, 1363.
PROPOSALS will bereceived at this office until MON-

DAY, 14th inst., at 12 o'clock AL-, for the delivery of all
the Straw required for the use of the various U. S.
Army Hospitalsinand around the city of Philadelphia.
including Chester. and Chestnut Hill, from the let of
October next. to the 30th September, 1864; also, for the
use of any. Hospitals which may be rented or erected
within the city limits during the time specified. To be
good, clean Rye Straw, subject to inspection, and to
be delivered at such times and in such quantitiesks may
be required. To be furnishedin bales or bundles. The
right isreserved to reject all bids deemed too high.

seS-6t -A. BOYD, Captain & d. Q M.

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN GOODS
DEPARTMENT OF THEINTERIOR,

.OFPICE INDIAN AFFAIRS. August 24, 1863
SEAT ED PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for In-

dian (Masa 1. 2'or 8, as the case,may be,) to be
delivered in the City of New York, will 'foe received at
the Office of Indian Affatrs until 12 o'clock M. on SA-
TURDAY. the lgth-day of September next, for furnish-
ing the followfng named articles:

CLASS No 1.
MACKINACBLANKETS, CLOTHS, AND DRY GOODS.
2,000 Pairs 3-point white Mackinac Blankets, to mea-

sure 60 by 72 inches, and weigh S Pound S.
2.600 pairs 236. point white Mackinac Blankets, to mea-.

sure 69 by 66 inches. and-weigh 6 pounds.
1.000 pairs 2-point white Mackinac Blankets, to mea-

tpicosure 42 by 56 inches, and weigh 5.4, pounds.
pairs /%. point white Mackinac Blankets, to men
sure 36 by 50 inches.- and weigh 43% pounds.

400 paired-point white MackinacBlankets, to measure
32 by 46 inches, and weigh3.34 pounds.-

300 pairs S point scarlet Mackinac Blankets. to mea-
sure 60 by 72 inches: =and weigh.l3 pounds.

SOO pairs 2%-point scarlet Mackinac_Blankets, to aea- '
• sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh "6 pounds.

200 pairs 2-point scarlet Mackinac Blankets, to mea-
cure 42 by 56 inches, and weigh 634ponnds.

200 pairs 135-point scarlet Mackinac Blankets, to mea-
- sure 36 byso inches, and weigh 4% pound's.

100 pairs 335-point green Mackinac Blankets, to mea-
sure 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.

300 pairs 3-point green Mackinac Blankets, to measure
FO by 72 inches, and weigh Spounds,

300 pairs 234-point green Mackinac Blankets, to mea-
sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh 6 pounds. .

100 pairs 336 .-point indigo Mackinac Blankets, to mea-
sure 66 by 84 inchesand weigh 10pounds.

200 pairs 3- point indigo Mackinac 'Blankets, to measure
60 by 72 niches, and weigh 8 pounds.

200 pairs 236-point indigo Mackinac Blankets. to mea-
sure 51 by 66 inches. and weigh 6 pounds. -

100 pairs 2-point indigo MackinacBlankets, to measure
42 by 66 Inches, and weigh 534 pounds._

100pairs 334-point gentinella Mackinac Blankets, to
measure 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10pounds.

400 pairs 3-point gentinella Mackinac Blankets, tomes-
- 60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.

400 pairs 2%-point gentinella Mackinac Blankets, to
measure 64 by 66 inches. and weigh6 pounds.

200pairs 2-pointgentinella MackinacBlankets, to mea-
- 42 by 66 inches, and,weigh 5% pounds;

200 pairs 1%-point igentinella Mackinac Blankets, to
measure36 by 50 inches, and weigh 434 pounds.

2,000 yards fancy list blue Cloth.
1,000 do. ao. green Cloth.
1,000 do. do. black Cloth. .
2,000 do.' graylistblue Cloth. -
i,OOO d. saved list green Cloth. -
2,000 do. • do. blue Cloth
2,000 do. do. scarlet Cloth.

100 dozen 8-4 wool bhawls.
100- do. 6-4 do. do. '

•
I,COO pounds linen. Ihread. No. 40. -
MOO do. cotton Thread.

50 gross worsted Bartering.
30,000 yards Calico.
20,000 do. Merrimac Calico. .-

10.000 do. Turkey Bed.
10,010 do. blue Deming.
10,WO 'do. Cottonades. ,
10,000 do. blue Drilling.
10,0:0 do. -white do.
2,000 do. brown CottonDuck.

.10,000 do. bed Ticking.
1,600 do. Satinett.
5,000 do. Kentucky Jeans.

10,100do, plaid•Linsoys. .
10,000 'do. Osnaburg.

-,26.000 do. unbleached domestic Sheeting.
7,600 do.- bleached domestic Sheeting.. -
6,000 do. Checks. Stripes. and:Plaids.
2,000 -do. 'Flannels, assorted. -

1,000 pounds Brown Billing Twine, No. 33.
600 do. Cotton Maitre.

1,000 Flannel SlArts. -

1,000 Calico Shirts. v
260 dozen Plaid Madras Handkerchiefs.
;60 dO. -CottonFlag do,

250 .do. Printed Cotton --do:
Class No. 2.

READY-MADB CLOTHING.'
260 Frock Coate, indigo Blue, broad cloth.
250 : 'Pants, do, do.
250" ' "Tests. do. ' do. •

-

MO Blue Satinett Frock Coats.
150-- ;do. Pmts. '
100 • do. :IX Vests. • ,

-60-Steel mixdd Satinett Frock Coate.
'W. do, do. Pants.

150 oi-doh-mixed SatinettFrock Coats.
150, do, do. Pants,
150 do, do: Vests. ,

-.HARDWARE; AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.
13,0711 lbs. Brass Kettles. '

- '4O nests Japanned do..
800 Camp do. ,
100 dozen rquart,Pans. -

--

-
100 dozen 4-quart Pans.
200 do. Tin Cups •

100 do. ' Squaw Awls.
:70 do.. Fish Hooks. , .
200-do. FishLinee

--z• 250 do. Coaree Tooth Combs.
:50 do. FineTooth Combs.

: 250 do. scissors. .
, 160 do. Shears..

__

150- do. Grubbing Hoes. • .-

• , 50. do, _Weeding Hoes. -

, 1 50 do. Handsaw Files.
-

. -

ffo9 DrawingKnivas. -

-'40d'3;ooorentspades. :... ,
2

.., . , ~ ..,

90 e; -„,Jlhovisie.,. ,

'

, . ' "
'

ein Pane.
+ 40 „dozen. , eating Spoons.
no do. IronTableSpoons.
065 do. Axes, to weighfrom 434 to 534' pounds. ' :

-

, e251) deloo. , zHinalfe-mAx iir olskittnfile.d), to weigh3,4s,Powifis.
12 do. Grass Scythes, 42 Indies. -

j 'l2 -13•17.---ScYthe heaths.
501iHandsawet *•-• • ,

-. , _ _,
.; .

501 -Foot Adzes: • • - -
'

- -
Goods of Americartmanufactureof therequired styles

and qualitymill'hie preferred, but iase the ?samplen of
Id inkets andaloths are foreign fabrics, it will be neces-
sa -y in proposing:a. domestic article of either of those
ki;ucle;: thatanample thereof shall- accompany the bid.
Thearticles to be furnished must in .all respects conform
toandbe equalfw-Ithrthei Glivernufent s japligets ;which
mY he seen at tiiie.ofiiee. The 'articleswilj...be rigidly
in pected and compared the seniples-by.an agent or
A ents appointed for that purpose. Such as maybe nri-
eqoal thereto inany partirplar will,be rei actedin which •
case the contractor will be boundlo•furnishothers ofthe
required kind or quality within three days, or if that be
ndt done they will-be purchased- at his expense. Pay-
ment will be made for the -goods :received on invoices

tipet(ecr tistohf..c mec tifled'hy: theAgent or agents„appolnted,t..e,in:
It is to be understood teat the right wiltbe reserved to'

raquire a greater -di-lan 4ultatity-of any the—artitleir
named than thatspecilied,in the above schedule, at„the ,

Prices prepegoli: and-all -bids for furnishlifeekid-arlfclesi
may be rejected at the option of the Department ; and'
that nonelrom persona whohave failed to, comply- with
the requirements at a previous contract with th.eDnlted'States, or who -are not, manufacturers,. or wholesale
-dealers in the required articles. will. be eonsidered, and
the fact thatbidders are such manufacturers or dealers
mist be evidenced by the certificate ofthe Collector of
the Port wherethey reside; or where it ;is -proposed- to
deliver the articles. The proposals must -embrace_ the.
articles. with the quantities thereof, £l3 they arearranged
in the schedule, 'with the prices annexed to each, in
dollars and cents, at which they are” to be fur-
nished. And the amounts must be carried out and
footed np for each, class ; ,said. prices and amounts

: must be so given, without any- modification, -or
proposed modification or variation whatever. They
should be submitted -with the following --heading :
I (or we) hereby propose to furnish the service
of the Indian Department, and according to the terms
of its advertisement thereof, dated August 24, 1863, the
following articles at the crice theretoaffixed(here insert
'the list according to the class or classes, proposedfor),
deliverable in the city of New York by the Istday of.
April next or at such time or times during the year 1814
as may be , ordered by the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs. and i,f the ' preposal be' accepted (here inset the
words "In wholeor inpart," if more than oneclass be
proposed for) I (or we)will,.within twenty days there-
after, execute a contract ,accordingly. and give security
lAtislaotory to the Commissioner of Indian • -Affairs for
the faithful performance ofthe same.."

:Bach-proposal must the,accompanied witha irdirautee
In the following form to' be signed by two,or more re-
sponsible" persons, whose sufficiency lOWA be certified
tokY.a.Unite d-States judge or district attorney:'

thatWe hereby jointly and severally guaranty theabovebidder(orbidders),ifa,contract shallbeawarded
to him (or them) according to his (or their) bid or pro-
posaL•wil I execute a contract accordingly, and give the
requisite- security teethe performance thereof, as pre-
solbed in-the advertisement for proposals for Indian
goods, dated !ingest 24. 1863; and in the event of is (or-

. their) failure so. to do; we hereby agree to bind our-
selves, our heirs. executors, and assigns, to forfeit and
uay'the United States, as damages, a sum not less than
fifteen per cent. on the amount of said bid ' or proposal."

'Bonds will berequired' in the amountof the bid for,
the ;faithful performance of the contract, with two or
more sureties, whose sufficiency muetbe certifiedby a
United States judge or district attorney.
'No proposal will considered that does not strictlY

conform. in all particulars, to the terns and directions
of this advertisement. CHARLES E.-MIX, -

• anW-vettritli Acting Commissioner.

A SSISTAN T_ QUARTERMASTER
4-3- GENERAL'S OFFICE,

PITILADELPITIA. September 10, 1563PROPOSALS will be received at this 011 ice until
TUESDAY, the na intent, at El o'clock TO.. for the deli-
very, in this city, on or beforethe 10th of Octobernext,
of the following articles: _

100 Atmore, 14 inch, sample required.
50 do. 3i do do —do

100 do 1 do do do
50 do Ve: do do do
00 do 1% do do do
00 Iron Braces do do.. .. . .... . ..
50 Seto Braces and Bitts, sample required.
50 Grass Holler.Buckles, .31 inch. sample reuntred.
50 do %dodo • do do

1(.0 do do 1 do do do
75 do do i 0 do do do
2.5 do do 23C do do do

100 Thumb ..6angst!. do do
500 Axe Handles, _, do do
100 Hand Hammers, S ibs, for Engineers, do
100 Claw Hammers, No. 2, do do
700 do do No. 3, do do
300 Firmer ChiselHandles, do do
1000 Socket do do do do
500 Auger Handles. do do

50 Fore Banes, . do do
60 Jack do do ' do
50 Smooth do do do

sro Ilforticiim Chisels, Hto 1.!4 inch, do do
24 Fats Firmer do 12 to set, do do
60 Try Squares, 6 inch, do do
12 Sash Tools, French, do do

The right is reserved to reject all bids deezned toohigh
A. BOY D,

610 ,171 Captain, and Assistant Quartermaster.

A Q. M. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
-PIT.ILADELPIVA.:SOPt. S. 1663. . .

PROPOSALS will bereceived at this office until MON-
DAY, the 14th inst.,' at 12 o'clock M., for famishing the
United States Army Hospitals in andaround Philadel-
phia,slncindingthose at Wilmington and Chester, with
Galvanized-Iron ktove Piping, 'with Collarsand Caps,
put up complete.

This piping is required on the roofs of the wards and.
other buildings, and must be made perfectly water-tight.

The pipe mustbe of No. 24 iron, galvanized, caps and
collars also to be of galvanized iron, and all proposals
must state the coat per pound of the workpat ap COM-

The weight to be determined on the premises where
used, and a certificate of the surgeon in charge mantas-
company' that of the architect, before payment will be
made.• -

Plans of arrangement can be seen at the office of John
McArthur. Jr., architect, No 209 South Sixth street.
The right isreserved to reject all bids deemed too high.

A. BOYD
se). tlith - Captain and A. Q. hi.

AS SIS TAN T QUARTERMASTER
.L.JL.GENERAL'S OFFICE.. _

PHILADELPHIA, 3d September. 1.3.0.
PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until FRl-

DAY.September 11, at 12o'clock for the delivery in.
this city, on or before the let d.ay of October next, of thefollowing articles: .

00 tons Tire-Iron, 23;-inch by %-inch, 16feet long.
10 do do 2%-inch by %Ana, 16 feet long.
2 do Hammered Iron, best quality. 2%-inch by

2 tons Hammered Iron, best quality, 1. Inch square,
Edo Round Iron. % inch.

1,(CO lbs Spring Steel, I%•inch by
2, C00,4[0 'IX-inchby %-inch.
1,000 do Steel, for Toe Corks.

HO do CopperRivets and Burrs. 31-inch. in lb papers.
100 do do do do %%inch, do do.
100 do do do do %Altai, do do.

1,000king Bolts. Army standard.
10,000 Boltsand. Ruts, assorted_

6kegs WroughtSpikes, 6 inch.
6 do do do 6-inch.

500 White.wash Brushes, 10-knot; ample required,
200 Scrub Brushes, hand, do -- do.

60 Dust Brushes, do do.
350 Marking Brushes. • do do.

• 144 Paint Brushes, assorted., do do.
600 CornBrooms, best Shaker, do do,
250 Pick Handles, do do.
300 Stable Rakes, bard wood, 14 teeth, do do.200 dhovels, long handle,- • do do.

The right is reserved to, reject all bids deemed too
high. A. BOYD,

se3-St Capt. and Ass't Qnartermaster.

A MY CLOTHING AND EQUIP-
AGE OFFICE, TWELFTH and GIRARD Streets,

PHILADELPHIA, September 7, 1863.
SEALED PROPOSALS' are invited at this office until

12 o'clock 31., on MONDAY, the 14th inst to furnish
thpromptly at a SCHUYLKILL ARSENAL, viz:

Brass Crossed Sabres, for Hats. .
Tent Buttons, wood, small.'
Bidders must state in their proposals the Price, quan-

tit, bid for, and time of delivery.
The ability of the bidder to fill the contract must be

guarantied by-two responsible persons, whosesigc attires
must be appended to the guarantee, and said guarantee
must *company thebid.

Bidders, as well as their sureties or guarantors. who
may not be known at this office, will furnish a certificate
from the United.States District Attorney, Postmaster, or
otherpublic functionary, at 'he residence of the bidder
or guarantors, settingforth clearly thefact that thebidderand his sureties are responsible men. whowill, if a con-
tract is awarded. act 'in gond faith with the United
States and faithfully execute the same.

Samples of the articles advertised for, can be- seen at
this office.

Proposals must be endorsed " Proposals for Army
Supplies," stating the particular article bid for, the
blank forms for whichcan be had upon application at
this office.

-43. B CROSMAN,
Asal QuAttermaster General A.

ASSIS T AN T QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL'S OFFICE.- - - -

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 7, 1863.
PROPOSALS will be received at this office until

THURSDAY, 17th inst., at 12 o'clock M.. for the delivery
in thiscity, on or before Ist October next, of the follow-
ing articles :

2,400 yards enamelled cloth. sample required.
600 do. canvas duck. do. do.
100 do. light cotton duck, do.. do.
20 pounds escutcheon pins, 1inch.

200 do. harness thread, tio. 10, best quality..
• 100 gloss tuftingbuttons.

300 PoUnds curled hair, sample reqUired*
60bales "excelsior," co.
24 do. seaming cord, do.
10 do. hog's hair. do.
2 gross cuminrings, do.

100 grossjayed carriage knobs,do,
, 400 papers clout nails, from 6oz. to 10oz., Ramp. re'd.
2,CM do. liningnails.

20 poundsblack patent thread, best quality.
20 do: white . do. do.
6 pieces green rattinet, sample required.
3 do. blue do. . do.
6 do. green bullion fringe, do.
6 do. Wile do. do. -

6 d0.., .unbleached muslin, do.
4 do. carpet oil cloth, do.

The right is resbrved to. reject all bids deemedtoo
high. A. BOYD,

se74l.7th Captain and A. Q: M.

ASSISTANT Q,IIA-13,TERMASTEfi GE
NERAL'S OFFICE. PHILADELPHIA, 4th August,

136.3:
SEALED PROPOSALS Will be received at this dice

until TUESDAY, 15th September next, at 12o'clock HL,
for furnishingAnthracite Coalfor the War Department,
to be delivered during the year commencing let October,
1863, and ending30th September, 18$4. Coal tobe of the
best quality- anthracite, for use of steamers, to weigh

inspection_Thepounds to the ton, and to be-snbiect to
The Coalis to be delivered on board vesselsin the ports

of Philadelphiaand New York, in such quantities and
at such times as may be required, furnishing, if de-
manded, one coalstand tons per day. andase of failure
to deliver the in proper quantity at the proper
time and place. the Government reserves the right to
make good any deficiency by purchase, at the contract-
or's risk and expense.

The price must be for the coal delivered on board ves-
sels, on the terms and conditions above stated. Twenty-
five per cent will bewithheld from the amount of all
Payments, which reservation is not to be paid until the
contract shall have been fully completed. Payments of
theremaining eighty per cent.:, or balance due, will be
made monthly, or when the -Department is Infunds for
that purpose.

Each offer must be accompaniedby a written guarantee,
signed by one or more responsible parties, that the bid-
der or bidders will, if'his or their bid be accepted,. enter
into obligations, with good and sufficient snrettesi.to
furnish the supplies proposed. No. proposition will be
considered unless accompaniedby such guarantee.

Two or more sureties in the sum'of one hundred thou-.
sand dollars will be required to signbonds for the faith-
ful performance ofthe contract,' and their responsibility
will be certified by a 'United. States district judge, United
States district attorney, or collector.-

The right isreserved to reject all thebids, ifconsidered.
to be the interest of the service to do so.
- Proposals must he endcrsed, "Proposalsfor Coal for
'theWar Department." A.-BOYD,

an26-4sels Capt. and Assist U. S Army.

COAL.

f. . .0 A I,,SUGAR LOAF, BEAVI
Ideadow, and. Spring Mountain Lehigh. Ooal, gal

beat Loocat Mountain froze Schn7irkfili prepared ca.
NeedyOfor family use. Depot, .W. corner of ElOSitlw
gal wilaxonstreett._ Ogle*, No. 11% South 830011(1

.Street. r - Dtp2-Iy] wAvrorf as 00.

MEDICAL.
NSE THE BLO D.-WITH C OR-

rupt, disordered, or vitiated Blood, you must be
sick all over. It'may burst out in Pimples. or Sores, or

.in some-active- disease, or it may merely keep you list-
less, depressed;and` good: for nothing - Bat you cannot

-have good health while Mir blood is impure. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla purges out these impurities and stimulates
the organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the

' health and ,expellinudiseaee. --Hence it rapidly curesa
variety of complaints which are caused by impurity of
the blood. such as. Scrofula, or.King's Evil, Tumors
Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions: Bimples,Blotches. Boils, St.
Anthony's Fire: Rose, or Erhstilielas, Tatter, or Said
.Rhetuna, ScaldHead, _Ringworm, Cancer, or Cancerous
Tumors, Sore Eyes, _Pinnate Diseases, such as Reten-
tion, Irregularity, Suppression, White?, Sterility,
Syphilis, or VenerealDiseases, Liver Complaints, and
HeartDiss ses, AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, and see
for: yourself the surprising activity with which it
cleanses the blood and cures the disorders.

ANER'd CHERRY PECTORAL is so universally
known to surpass every otherremedy for the 'are of
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Hronchi-
tis, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Con-

- sumptive Patients in advanced stages of the disease,
I that it is useless here to recountthe evidence of its vir-
Aaes. The worldknows them.

. ATER'S CATHARTIC Emu, for Obettetnem Dys-
Indigestion. Dysenterv.'"but-Sfemack; .Taten-

OM. Headache, Heart burn, Piles, Rheumatism.
Drppsv • Worms, ono, in short, for all the purposes ofa
-

'pwrgatrve medicine.
Do not be put offby unprincipled dealers with other

preiparations whisk make more profit on.-Demand
AVMS, and take noothers. The want thebeet aid
there is for them; and they should have R.

Prepared. by Dr.. J. C. AYER St CO., Lowell, Masa..
and eold by J. M. MARRIS & CO.. at wholesale, and by

-FREDERICK-BROWN. ; an2l-mwent

tWM.ATISLIFEWITHOUTHEALTH) )GOOD NEWS FOR THE SICKAND WOUND
Messrs. J. GRIM and T. ALLEN, MEDICAL ELS:

-„TRICLLATS, (formerly associated with Profe. Bolles and
alloway')'havingremoved to No. 723 North TENTH

street, between Coatee and Brown streets, are nowpro.
paled to treat and cure all Curable Diseases, whether
smite ,or chronic, pulmonary or paralytic, without a
shook or any inconvonienee. Poor Soldiers will be
treated. gratuitously. Tho Indicawill be treatedby a

lat. Among the diseases for whish we will give It wise-
d tee, when desiredwe „...mention the following s
Co sump on,lst 2d.stages Hemorrhage.
Patalysis, GeneralDebility,
Neuralgia. Diseases of the Liver or
Asthma,AL -46 Kidneys.,

. Fever and Amts. Diabetes:- -'.
-Congestion. Prolansue Mem (Falling
. Dyspepsia, Womb,)
tytheumatiem, - Prolapeue And, or Piles
.PHronebitie, , NocturnalEmission, Ste. arA.

No charge for sonsultation. Office hours: 9A. X a
6 P. M isg.6m

JUMELLESYRUP ,;OPCOMPOUND SYRU.OF
DOCK is successful as a rEnledY. because these who

use it pronounce it thebest .
COUGH SYRIIP,

the best Blood Purifier, the most: efficient Invigorator,
and thebest Cnrefor Scrofulaever offered tolhe public.

Sold by the proprietor. F. JubrELLE.15g. MARKET Street,
And all Druggists.

iTO THB. -=DISEASED ;OF ALL
CLASSES.—AII sent* and chronis diseasee cured.
by _speeial guarantee. at MO WALING? Street.
Philadelphia. when desired. and, in case of a (MI.

tnre, no charge is: made. 1.
Extensive and 'cemmodlons arrangements have

been recently made for boarding patients froma
'distance atreasonable prices.

IProf. 0. IL BOLLES tha ZaslDlormatior weWAy. aillstrafelt containinglarer iltitna* of se;
tileatse of those eared ; also, letters and sompit.
menttuy roeolntions from medical 2nen and otters,..
will be aiven toany person free.

U. IL—Medical men and others who desire a
knowlOge of my discovery spa outer for a frill
worse of leetetras at any time.

DEE. BOLLES as GALLOWAY.{ de! - l' 'isine walrafFitiria

WILLIAM YEATON.& 00.,
No. 201 South FRONT Street,

Agents for the sale of the
ORIGINAL HIRDEHECH & CO. CHAMPAGNR.Offer that desirable Wine to the trade.

000 cases fineand medium grades
WoRDEAOX CLARETS. - -

"

112 cases • Brandenberg Freres " COGNAC Burarn
Vintage 1848, bottled in France.

00 cases finest Tuscan 011, in Auks; _dozen in NUM
00 bbls finest solidity Monongahela Whisk/. .
00 bbls Jersey Apple Brandy-
-50,000 Havana Cigars. extra line. •

Meet "& Chandon GrandFin Intperial,-" Great sou"
lhampagne.

Together with a line assortment of Madeirs. glum%

tort Ais (024-11/

AUCTION SALES.

JOHN B. -MYERS & CO., AUCTION
EELS, Nos. 2U and JIM MAXIM Street.

LARGE 'PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH, GER-
MAN, AND BRITISS DRY GOODS, &c,

ON MONDAY MORNING.
Septern'oer ]4th, at JO o'clock, will be sold,by catalogue,

on four months' credit, about
750 PACKAGES AND LOTS

ofFranck, India, German, and British dry goods,
embracing a large and choice assortment of fancy and
stark, a: titles in silk, worsted, woolen, linen, and cot-
ton fabrics.. .

N. B. —Simplef.s of the same will he arranged for ex-
amination, with catalogues, early on the morning of
the sale, whon dealers will find it to their interest to at-
.tend.
LAEGE PoSITWE SALE OP 1.100 PACKAGES

BO ONTMB,UEDAY MORNING.'September 16th,at 10 o'clock, will be sold by catalovie
withoutreservo, on four months' credit, about 1,105
packages boots, shoes. brogans, cavalry boots, &c.,
embracing a prime and fresh assortment-of desirable
articles, liar men, women. and children, of city and
Pastern manufacture.

N. R. —Samples, with catalogues, early on the morn-
ing of sale.
LARGE POSITIVE BALE OF BR_TTISB. FRENCH.

GERMAN, AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, etc.
We willhold &large sale of British, French. German.

and Domestic Dry Goods. by catalogue, on Mar months'
credit,

OE THIIRSDAY MORNING.
Sept 17th, at 10 Qclock, embracing about 750 pack-

ages and lots 01 staple and fancy articles in woolens,
limns, cottons, silks, and worsteds, to which weinvite

the attention. el dealers.
N. B.—Samples of thesame will be arranged for 'es-

amination, with catalogaes, early on the morning' of
the sale, when dealers will find it to their interest to at.
tend.

LARGE SALE OF GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, SPOOL
COTToN,

Included in our sale, on THURSDAY, Sept. 17th, will
be found a- choice and fresh assortment of kid, bock,
cloth. Lisle. Ring-wood cloves, gauntlets, &c . ofa favo-
rite importation, for thebest city sales.

Also, 7,100 dozen best spool cotton.
rzREMPTORT SALE OF CARPETING& •

ON FRIDAY MORNING. -
September ISth. at precisely 103:o'clock, by oatalogue,

Will be sold. on fear months. credit, comprising-
- piecesthree-ply carpets.

piecesBrussels carpets.
Pieces all• wool ingraincarpets.

'—'bieces woolfilling ingraincarpets.
pieces woolen Venetian carpets.

-pieces list, rag. andcortege carpets.
phemp carpets,

N. B.—Samples may be examined early on the morn-
ing of elle.
PANCIOAST & WARNOCK, AUO.

TIONEERS. No. RIZ MARKET Street.
LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF AMERICAN AND IM-

PORTED DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS, ac..
by catalogue.

WEDNESDAY MORNING.
September 16th, commencing at 10 o'clock precisely—

NComprtsing about 750 lots of seasonable goods, to
whici the attention of buyers is invited.

GILLETTE (sr, SCOTT,
AUCTIONEERS, Jayne's Marble Hallan

619 CHESTNUT Btreet, and. 616 JAYNE Street,

LARGE SALE OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY
GOODF.

ON TUESDAY. MORNING.
Eept. 15th, at 10 o'clock precisely, comprising 359 lots

new and desirable Foreign and Domestic Thy Goods,
consisting in part of

250 dozen men's silk, wool, and merino shirts and
drawers.

200 do ladies' and gent's 'English hose and X hose.
200 do do do - silk and wool gloves.
200 cartoons French artidcials.
Ladies' and gent's linen cambric handkerchiefs, lace

veils, hoop skirts, India rubber coats, notions, &c.

JAMESA.FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
422 WALNUT Street, above Fourth.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE AT lIOLMESBURG.

SALE OF ELEGANT PERSONAL PROPARPY, ROUSX-
HOLD FURNPI URE, SILVER WARE. PIANO. OW
GAN. CURTAINS. LIBRARYFURNITURE.HORSES,
CARRIAGES, COWS, PLANTS,MORNING.ON SATURDAY MORNING.
-At 10 o'clock. will be sold by catalogue, by order ofthe

Administrators to the Estate of the late R. P. DeSilver,
d eceaeed. the entire pereonal property; at his lateresi-
dence, at Holmesbnrg.

AP pars leave the Kensington Depot at P o'clock A.
Jan d repeatedly each way daring the day.

111PEILIFFORD & CO., AUCTIONEERS
8P.5 MARKET and ri:Wk COMNITSO7, Streets.

LARGE SALE OF 1,000 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES
us; moithiii

September 14,a 10Precisely. will be sold. by
catalogue, LOCO cons men's, bo3-s', and outh's calf.kip,
and grain boots, brogans. tic ; women's, misses', and
children's calf, kip, goat, kid, and morocco heeled:boots
and shoes.

BY HENRY P. WOLBERT,
AUCTIONEER

No. 2102 MARKET street. South side, above Second St.
Regular Sales of Dry Gloods, Trimmings, Notions.&a.,

every MONDAY, WEDNCSDISS, and PEIDAT MORN•
LUGS, at 10 o'clock preciselY.

Cityand country Dealers arerequested toattend these
sales.

Consignmentsrespectfully solicited from Manufactu-
rers, Importers. Commission. Wholesale, and Jobbing
Houses, and Retailers of all and every description of
Merchandise.
COTTON HOSIERY, HiNDRERCHIRES,TRIMMINt3S

SKIRT'S'SHIRTS, &c.
THIS MORNING.

Peptember 11th, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, brown and
white-cotton hose and half hose, gloves, gents' and la-
dies linen and cotton handkerchiefs, neckties, trim-
ming.-; ladies'. misses', and children's skirts wool and
merino shirts and drawers. muslin yokes and sleeves
sets collars and sleeves. ruffling. collevet, patent thread.
sewing a lk,.snspenders, shawls, table cloths, shoes,-
men's and boys' clo ,h caps. felt hats, tzc.

Also, cloths. cassimeres. sattinets, -

LEGAL.

ESTATh OF JAMES IL RANDALL,
DECEASED.—Letters testamentary upon the estate

of James H. Randall, deceased. haying been granted to
the undersigned by the Register of Wills, all persons
indebted_ to thesaid estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment; and those having claims or demands
against said estate are requested to make known the
same,without delay, to

SUSAN C. RANDALL, Executrix,
No. 112 NorthTWELPfif Street.

Or to her attorney. GEORGE S. WEST,
sed•f6t" No. 410 PRUNE Street.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR
THE CITY ,iND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA. -

Estate of JOHN BbIERY, deceased, ,
Notice is hereby given, that SARAH EitEHY, the

widow ofsaid decedent, tas tiled in the office of the
clerk ofsaid Orphans' Court her petitionandan invento-
ry, and an aPpraisement. claiming -to retain personal
estate •to the amount of IMO, under the act of 1-ith _of

1551, and the supplements thereto; that the same
will he presented to the said Court for approval on 3105.
DAY, the 21st of September, 1563. at 10 o'clock A. M.,
unless exceptions are in the meantime flied thereto.

TH.- PRATT POTTS, .
se9-f&s4t Attorney ofPetitioner.

TN THEORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
J CITYAND COUNTY OP PHILADELPHIA..

Estate of JOHN MAY, deceased.11.4tice is hereby- given that 101.111BL Ma, widow of
said decedent, has riled in said. court her petition and
an. inventory and appraisement of the personal proper-
ty and proceeds of real estate when sold, of said estate.
-to the amount together of $3OO, which she elects to re-
tain under the act ofaprill4. 16.51, and its supplements,
and that the mine will be approved by the said 'Court,
on MONDAY, the 21st day or September. A. D. 1863, at
10 o'clock A. M., eanlees exceptions are thereto filed.

TH. PRATT' POTTS,
sefi-fdtatt Attorney of Petitioner.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR, TnE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA-

. Estate of JACOB BARTMAN, deceased
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit settle

end adjust the account ofELIZA P. BARMAN, Execn-
brix of the last will and testament of Jacob Bartman,
deceased, and toreport distribution of the balance in
the hands ofthe accountant- willmeet the parties inte-
rested for thepurposes of his appointment, on TUES-
DAY, the 15th day of September, & D. 1563 at 4 o'clock
P. H., at his office, 80. 266 South THIRD Street, inthe
city ofehiladolnhia, ED WARD TILBURY JONES,

se4-fm&wlit . - Auditor.

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
CITY AND coimmOF.P.ITIL&D,I3IaWIA,

Estate of FRANCIS HARLEY, Sr., deceased..
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit. settle,

and adjust the second and final account of CHARLES S.
SAWNand TORN M. FORD, Executors of the estate of
FRANCIS HARLEY, Sr., deceased, and to report dietri..
button of the balance in the hands of the accountant,
will meet the patties interested for thepurposes of hisap-
pointment, on WEDNE'SDA.Y.SepIember 16th. Street, 11
o'clock A. M., at his office, No. 621 WALNUT in
thecity of Fluladelpi is

s2. wfmst SAMUEL G PERKINS. Auditor.

IN-THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF PAITAIVELPHIA..

Estate of THOMAS k. LiNNARD, deceased.
The auditor appointed bYThe Court to audit, settle,

and adjust' the account of JOSEPH T. LINNARD and
EUGENE LllstNaßld Executors of the will of said de-
cedent, and report distribution of the balance in the
hand 3 of the executors, will meet the parties interested
for the purposes of his appointment on TUESDAY. Sep-
tember 21. 1563,-at 4P. id.. at his office, 506 WALNUT
Rivet 'in the city of Philadelphia.

807- mw&fit WILLIA.SI ERNST, Auditor.

UNITED STATES, EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF PENNSYLvANIA, SOT.

TEE PREsIDENT OF TEE UNITED STATES,
TO THE MARSH-AL OF THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
GREETING:

WHEREAS, The District Courtof the United States in
and for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania:rightly
and duly proceeding on a Libel, and information, filed-
in the name of the United States of America,- as-well for
themselves as for all others concerned, hath decreed all.
Persons in general who have, or pretend to -have;
any right, title; or- interest in the sloop Fashion,
her tackle, apparel, and furniture; and the goods, wares,
and merchandise, laden on board thereof, seized
and taken in the Delaware river, at the port of Philadel-
phia, as forfeited to the United States, to be monished,
cited, and calledtojudgment, at the time and place under-
written, and to the effect hereafter expressed (justice so
Fp:miring). Yon are, therefore, charged and strictly en-
joined and commanded; that yon,omit not, but that by
publishing these presentpublished least two of the daily
newspapers printedand in the city of Phila-
delphia, andln the Legal Intelligence?, yon do monish
and cite, or causeto be monisbed and cited, peremptorily
all persons in general whohave, or pretend to have, any
right, title. or interest in the said sloop Fashion. her
tackle, apparel, and furniture. and the goods, wares,
and merchandise laden on board thereof; to appear
before the lion. JOHN CADiVALADER, the-Judge of
the said. Court, at the District Court room, in the city of
Philadelphia, onthe twentieth day after publication of
these prtsents, ifit be a court day, or else on the -next
court day following, between the usual hours of hearing
causes, thenand there to show, or allege, indue term of
law, areasonable and lawful excuse. if'any they have.
why the said sloop Fashion, her, tackle, apparel,- and
furniture,' and the -goods. wares, and merchandise la-
den on board-pronounced,shouldnotbepronoced, for the
causes in the said Libel alleged,liable and subject to for-
fettur,e, and to be •adjudged- and condemned: and
further, to.do and receive in this behalfas tojustice
shall'appertain. And that you duly intimate,. or cause
tobe intimated, unto all persons aforesaid, generally (to
whom by the tenor of these presents itis also intimated),-

- that if they shall not appear at the time and place above-
mestioned, Orappear and shall not show a- reasonable
and lacclui cause to the contrary, then said District
Conrt doth intend and wilt proceed to-adjudication on
the said capture. ands may pronounce that the said
sloop Fashion, her tackle, apparel, and furniture,
and the goods, mares, and merchandise laden on
board,thereof, are liable and subject to confiscation and
condemnation, to be so adjudged and condemned, theab-
sence or-rather contumacy of the persons so cited and
intimated in anywise notwithstanding, and that yon
duly certify bo the said District Court what you shall
doin the premises, together with these,presents.

Witness the Hon. JOHN CADWAL AD ER, Judge of the
said Court, at Philadelphia. this Sth day of SEPTE.II-.
BEE; A. D. 1863, and in the eighty-eighth year of the
Independence of the said United States. G. R. FOX,

se9-St ' Clerk District Court.

TNTHR COURT OF CHANCERY OF
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. _

WILLARD A. SHMIWAY, and °there, vs SA.RAII
ROBINSON, and WM. A. ATKlKSOLfiheriff ofKent
county.

Petition and Affidavit for Injundlon Aftervrards Bill
Sled. Submcnas as to defendant SARANROBINSON
returned` Non est. t'
(The object of the•Bill in this case is to inevatthe ap-

Plicaestatefthe judgmentf the sale of Potter Griffith's
real toa of Sarah Robinson, charged
by the complainants to be fraudulent.)

1863. March 26th; Affidavit of Geo. W. White filed.
that the defendant, Sarah Rcbinson, does not reside in
the State of Delaware, but resides in tho city of Phila-
delphia. -

(COPY OF ORDER.)
Azidnow, to wit., this 31 day ofApril, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three,
this cause coming before the Chancellor. upon the mo-
tion of Jos.P. Comegys,EBcillire, the complainants' solici-
tor, and the writs ofsubpcenaaforesaid, and the Sheriff's
returns thereon being seen and examined, and the a
davit of the aforesaid G W. White being heard.•it is
ordered by the Chancellor that the aforesaid defendant,
Sarah Robinson. appear in this cause, on MONDAY, the
28th day ofSeptember next: And`it is ordered and 'di-
rected by. the Chancellor, thata copy of thisorder shall.
at least thirty days before the next Term of this Court,
be inserted in The Press. a newspaper publishedin the
city ofPhiladelphia, in the States of Penxtsylvanla. and.

• shall be continued in said newspaper for the space of
thirty days next after its publication; and also, that a
copy ofthe said order shall:within the said thirty days,
be posfed•ny in the office ofRegister of this Court, and
at the Cour -House door ofthis county.
STAYS OFDELAWARE, KENT COUNTY. S.S:
[SEAL] I, William B. Cahoon, Reg-tater, in the Court

of Chancerrfor the State of Delaware, in
and for Kent county aforesaid, do hereby
certify that the above is a correct abstract
of the proceedings in the before-namedsnit
in Chancery, and also a correct copy of the
order made by the Honorable SAMUEL M.
BARRIO GTON. Chancellor of- the State of
Delaware, in said case. In testimony
whereof I have hereunto set' my handand
affixed the seal of said Court, this 15thday

• ofAugust, in the year ofourLord one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty.three.

" 18-31:It ' WM. R. CAHOON. Register in Chancery.

03PBRENOLOGICAL EXAMTNA-
- TIONS, 'with NU desori Dona of characterA _Oren
DAY and &VEXING. byP J. L. CA.P&It.

'464'fmw6lll No. 23 South TROTHStraot.

AUCTION SALES.

FURNESS, BRINLEY, & 00.,
512.'d MARKET STRKPis.

SALE THIS (Friday) MORNING. Sept. ilth, at to o'cooir.
A CARD —The atten,lon of purchasers is repueetd to

OPT sale THIS (Friday) MORNINO. Sept. Ilth, a 13o'clock, by catalogue on four months. comprishagi,. 3following desirable goods
6-4 flue to firmer black aTTnnaa•6 4 Boa atbea popli, a, diagonal fancy reps.
London grat r,black and white reps. •

,gln ghams, black Eros de Rhinos,
Taffetas and gros grain, patent thread, &e.
Also 600 pieces superiornatae white gooaa

NOTICE—To DEALERS IN RIBBONS.
THIS MORNING,

400 cartons No. 4a 40 black, white, and choloe oolotect
poult de sofa ribbons.

Also, black and colored 'bonnet gilts, English craven.
Malice laces, bonnet velvets. Ste •

SALE OF FRENTHCHIS ANMORNING,DBRITISH DRY HOODS
Sept. llth, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on four menthe

credit.
000 packages and lots fancy and staple goods.

300 CARTONS BONNET RIBBONS.
THIS MORNING.

—cartons Nos. 4 a 5 poult deRote trimming ribbons
cartons Noe. 10 a 60 black,white anti colored posit del

sole ribbons.
VELVET RIBBONS.

An invoice of black silk velvet ribbon, colors& and
white edgea.

WHITE GOODS.
—iaconet, cambric, check, and nalatook matins: I

brilliants, &c.
LAROB AND MOST ATTRACTIVE SPECIAL SALE OF

SAXONY WOVEN DRESS GOODS.
Manufactured by Messrs. SchmiederSmitten, in Sax-

ony.
ON TUESDAY MORNING,. _

September 15th, at 11 o'clock precicely.
2, NO pieces of Saxony woven dr.sa goods, of the wall-

known manufactureand importation of 111sear,
der Brothers, New York.e finalities and colorings of these goods are war-
ranted to be ',oozier to any goods offered. and the as-
sortment ofsteles comprises the la• est novelties of the
season, as most of ti e geode have just been landed from
steamer Gemanie.

THOMAS & SONS,
• Non. 139and 141 SouthFOURTHglut

SALES OF STOCKS AP,'D REAL ESTATE.
At the Exchange. every Tuesday, at 12 o'clock Neon.

Handbills of each Property issued separately...ea
on the Saturday previous to each sale. 1.060 catalogues
in pamphlet form. riving fall descriptions.

14-11RNITIFRESALES al the Auction. Store eras
Thurrday.

FALLT:ALES STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.
Third Fell Sale.l.sth Sepkember. ,t
Fourth Fall Sale. 22d September.
Air- Part of the handbills now ready.

THE SIXTY-FIP.ST PHILADELPHIA. TRADE-SALETO BOOKSELLERS
will commence 16th September. Catalogues now reads,
EXTRA VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 15th September.

By order of Executors. Orphans' Court, and .others.Including the estate of the late James C. Fisher, Elio..
over 68 feet front on Chestnut street. See handbills.

FISHERY, nnicuta Island; also, valuable city pro—.
perty—Estate of C. W. Bender, &c.: absolute sales.

"Prelaytersr Sale at the Franklin Iron Works. . .
CRAVES, BLOWING CYLIVDEKS, CUPOLA, VALU-

ABLE P4TTERNS. TOOL,
ON MONDAY MORNING.. . .

Fepteraber 14th. at the Franklin Iron Works, Girard
ayes ne,between Front and second streets. by catalogna,
including two lam cranes, capable of liftingeach ten
tons; pair 41-inchblowing cylinders, a large lot ofvain-
-able lion and wood patterns, tools, iron, &c

idescriptions in catalogues, which win b►
ready tbree days previous to sale.

%Torus BIRCH k SON, AUCTION-
-a- BEEF, No. 914 CHESTNUT Street.

Saleat No. 91.4 Chestant Styeet.. . .
NEW AND SECOND-11%ND RoussHoLD FURNI—-

TURE, CARPETS, MIRRORS. PAINTINGS, &c-
THIS 'MORNING, .

At 9 o'clock, at the Auction Store, Chestnut
street, will be sold—

A large assortment of elegant new and second•hanihousehold furniture.
BILLIARD T Br- • -
THIS moamava.

At 12o'clock, will be sold one billiard table complete.
made tri• Leonard .dc B. njanain.-

308. MANTON FOWLING DIV:FE
At the same time will be sold ono spirmdid fowling

piece, made by Joseph Manton & ton, London, withcase and apparatus.
MODEL STEAM ENGINE. •

THIS MORNING,
At 12ecloch , at the auction store, will be sold a modal

steam engine, capable, ofrunning several Bewing'ma-
chines. _

OIL PAINTINGS.
Also, a large number .of elegant oil paintings in gilt.

frames.-

MOSES NATH A NS. AUCTIONFiER.;Eoutheast corner f&MT& and RAGS Streets.
AT PRIVATE ROLE, FOR ERsts THAW HALF TH/I11817AL SELLING PRIMO.
Fine gold and silver English, American, and Swimspa-

tantleverwatches,extrafall jewelled and plain, of the
most approved and best makers, in heavy hunting-
eases, doable oases, rases cases, double bottom and
open-face; fine gold- chronometers, in heavy hunting-
cases ; Ene gold and_silver lepine watches, in hunting-
cases and open face; silver quartier watches; double-nessEnglish silver watches, and others. Diamonds:
fine gold vest, neck, guard, and chatalien chains; gold.
Pencil cases and gene, silver do. ; setts of fine gold jewel:
rr, medallions, scold and sllvor speck.s, bracelets, English
plated vest chains; double and. single-barrel :fowling
piecei, some of them very superior; revolving field-
glasses, Re. M. NATESI(S.

rl73 ,itworts4tfx
la large or small amounts, from one dottar to thousands.,
for any length of time agreed. on, on-dlamonds,watches,
jewelry, gold and sliver plate, pianos, mirrors. furni-
ture, drygoods, groceries, hardware; cutlery, clothing.
cigars, .owllng pieces, fancy articles, merchandfse gene-
rally and ofevery description, on hatter terms than at
anyother establlehment in thtocity- -

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

in WEST. PH_ILA_DELPI3.IA.-RA.RB
nEum CHANCES:—Three handsome, new, eight.roomed
HOUSES: best(es the bath, 'with all the modern conve-
niences. Lots 50 by 120feet, to a beck Ptreet. Will be
sold at the low figures of 53.206, &Ism; $3,500, and little
money wanted. Location splendid.

S.D. CADWALLADEE,
108 South FOURTH Street.

ge THOMAS k SON'S SALE, SEP-
TEMBER IS. at 12 o'clock. d desirable mod**

DWELLING HOUSE and side yard at Southwest' cor-
ner of FRANKLIN and GREEN. Streets. Sea hand-
bills. se4-10t•

FOE SALE OE TO LET.-THE
I,Walargefour-story STORE,pith marblefront, No. 90X
CHESTNUTstreet, about 34 feet front by M5 feet deep, to
George street—being the central store of the Surd Block_
As no effort has been spared tomake these stores unsur-
passed by any in the country for beauty and complete-
ness, an opportunity is now afforded to any large bast-
ness house to secure the most eligible location to the
city.

For sale on easy terms of payment, or to be let by the
year, or for a term of years. Apply to

STA $ll erchAt.
J. B. TOWNSRND, 813 arch St,

.E.shA of S. B. Surd, deed.,

fill TOLET—THE DESIRABLE STORE
436 CHESTNUT Street, nearly opposite NEW

POST OFFICE. Possession elven Arocast lit. Uvulas
at the store. iy2l-tt

DELAWARE COUNTY COTTON
' FA-MOP:MS FOR HALF,The Valuable Cotten 7u.

toriee, known as AVON-DAME and STRATHATIN, sl.
hutted on Crum Delaware County, one mL% fres
Westdale Station, Welt Chester Railroad, two 'miles
from Leiperville, and three from Cheetah now octanesby SimeonLord, are offered for sale. Irondale
eludes a stone mi 11,82 by 47feet, 3.34 stories high, lit*
dry house, picker house, twenty-two stone tenemette,
and about 9 sores of land. in Springfield and Netliw
Providence townships. ' •Strathaven" includes a frank
cotton mill, 82 by 80 feet. 234 stories high, with picket=
house, flys frame and. stone tenements. - and about
24 acres of land, in Nether Providence. The properti7will. be shown by Mr. Lord, on the premises. Marty Pole
session eanhe even. For terms inquire of

FOLD,
IL W. corner of THONT andWALNUT Str

Inv9o-U Philadelettas
fa FOR SALE-ONE OF THOSE

beautiful Houses, 'with side yard, north side of
Wallace street, west of Twentieth, NO. 3010, at a IoW
price.

Also 1.635 Spring Garden, on easyterms.
Alto a large variety ofdwellings indifferent localities.
Those wanting houses in the western or northwestern

part of the city can be aenommonated with almost any
description ofhouses required. B. V. GLENN,

123 South FOURTH Street,
ses•tf and S. W. corner SEVENTEENTH and MIEN,

014 TO LET-A COMMODIOUSABILDWELLING, Ao. 1355 North FROM' Street. Boat
moderato. Apply to WRTBERILL & BRO..0c27-tir 421 an& 40 Norih,gECOND Streak

sffik F_OR SALE-VALUABLE EC
PR VED Bucks. county FARM, in a high state of

cultivation, convenient -toRailroad. Station, containing
94 acres. Stock, Crops, and Farming Implements ugh
be sold with theFarm. A ltogether for$7.000. Apply:to.

se3 E. PETTIT, No 309 WALNUT Street:'

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

aingi THE ADAMS XXI
PRESS COMPANY. aloe SlQ4lk

CRESTITIPP Street. Ljorwards Parcels. Packagea. Ea.
chandise. Bank lgoteps, andSpecie,jaither byitsOsBlinesor in am:inaction with other F.xPreas Comtetai:Z-to all the principal Towns and. Cities in the If II. .. .

R. S. SANDFORD.
Genend Snverintenanat

SMPPING.

WARKLY TO LIVEN-
- POOL, touching at Queenstown, (Cork littr.

bor. ) The well-known Steamers of the Livetrool. mew
York, and PhiladelphiaSteamship Company are labia*ea tosail as follows:
CITY OF BALTIMORE,
CITY OF NEW YORK
ETNA

.Saturday. September IL
Saturday, September 19.
Saturday September

Ana even, succeeding Saturday at noon, trots Pier Ni.
Borth-River.

RATES OP PASSAGE. ‘

Payable in Gold. or its equivalent inGurrenty.
PIRST'CABIN, IMO CO STEERAGE, OM NI

Do. to London, 136 00 Do. to London SS
Do. to Paris. 95 00 Do. to Paris. 40 It,
Do. Air Hamburg, 90 00 Do. to Hambur_g,S7
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Roder,

lam, -Antwerp, &a., at equally low rates.
Faroe.from Liverpool or Queenstown: let Cabin, SNI..

$lO5. Steerage from Liverpool, $4O. Prom Queens-
town, SW. Those who wish tosend for their friends OM
big; their tickets here at these rates.

For further I.l49Xmationa 4.pply at the Cionwany's
MY G. D. N. Agent, •

fe245 kit WALNUT Street. Philadelphia.

BOSTON AND PHILADIfiIwglifft HI&ECESAMBHM" L.MM,6siling front
port oa SATURDAYS, from lirst linerf stove rwal
C 3 treet rhiLsdelpkil,, and Lona Wbari. Boston.

Prno steamer NORMAL CriPten 'Perm' Will sail"son
Philadelphia for Boston, en -SATURDAY. Sept. IMh,
at N o'clock A. M. 1 and steamer SAXON. Captain Mat-
thews, frem Boatel. on the SAME DAL at 6 P. X

These new and robstaiatial steamships form n
line. Banns from each port pan:Wally on Fig-m."lms.

Insurances effected at one-halfthorn:thateltind
WI. venal&

Yreightatakes stfair rate/

Lading ShiPPewithreere
their goods.

requested to seed Bile Theelgte egg

?orFreight or PILUZIO Cumin line siesouktiOonari:
&Pray to mall

WINSO.I3 PPU..
oihO mall South DRLAWA33 AVOW!-

isiaMt FOR NEW YORIC-1,19(111r.
DAILY LINZ—VIA DELAWARE AN* '

RARITAN CANAL.
Philadelphia and New York Express Steamboat 0111k.,

party receive fret-ht and leave daily' at 2P. gi

in their e goes'in New York thefollowing dAY. _Preightsrakenat reasonable rates.
WM.- P. CLYDE, Agent,

No. 14SMITH WHARVES, ,PhilM.elphigEJAMES liEgiLD Agent,

HPant.tf Piers 14and EASY RIVER New

NVANS & WATSON'S •
SALLIKANDIX /UV

16
STORE.sinrralimas. snow.

PRILADELPHLi, PA.
A large va,xiety VM-?BODY HAIM alwaT

sod.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!.
_ PItrLiDELPICLk. May 90.,156).

N. 0. Stoner. Boa., AgentforLillie's Balsa :

BAAS. Bra: Duringthe night of May 19, 1963. our Oro.
env and. Provision Store, Forth Second. and asstreets, took fire at about3 o'clock. A. and as the
store wee two story wood. building it burnt
and before thefire engines could act upon the Ore, On
Whole stock ofgoods, including'ranch combustible ImA•
terial, and. amounting :to-over 112.000, werewholir4strops& We had one of your No. 11 Chilled Iron"
which was in the hottest part of thefire, andlit careen
ofthe Are not in the least inland, except the meltingof
ofthe name, plateend paint. The contents insidewere
not affected:in the Nast, and we consider the Safejust eu
good a protection against tire nowas before, and: earn
use it hereafter with increased confidence. The 'leek
Works an Itarfeotly as before tho Ore.

- - yours s, k OMIT,tnaVale 429 North ssooND Strict
Attention to the above certificate Is partioultirlikie

*nested, as it is the first trial of T.tr.r.ups sAyßs hi an
aacidental firein Philadelphia. -

I would say to all parties who want IrireaA
Batglatsroof Safe that LILLIE'S WIWI:10NT AND
CiNu,LAD IP.-ifft SAFES are mtaih.the cheapest and the-
only real Fire and Burglax-proof !Safes now made; awl
to those who want simpil• a Piretproof, Iwould Sai salLLLLIN'S WROIJOBT IKON SAFE is fully equal In
respects to any of the most-approved makers, and kr;
sold at billy one-thirdleskpriee. ; -
I also am receiving daily in exchange for Lillie*.

Wrought sad Chilled Iron Safes other Safets and keep =
constantly onhand a general assortment ofHARRINoIio
EVANS dr WATSON'S. and other makers, many oftail=
almostnow, whisk I offer at, and even below, mosticee

All partial interested are particularly reettAisted to eV
amine the Safes above desc.silted at MY 41.4.t.

N. O. EIADIMmt, •
laS-If Jo. %1 swish szvammu Moat, 4

EDUCATIONAL.

AID EXPERIENCED TEACHER DE-
SIRES an engagement as visiting or resident gover-

nesg. Her course French, Latin, Music, and all the
branches of a good English education. Addreai "T.
L ," Episcopal Book hien), CHESTNUT, above Thir-
teenth. selo-2t"

MY DAY . SCHOOLS ARE NOW
OPEN.—Pupils prepared for Business, Gohem or

Military Schools Both sexes attend. Night School
will open the. 14th of September. The Post Graduate
Clam,. for adult ladics. will nen October 18th. Apply
1932 South PENN 'MASS.
eelW. M. C9RNELL. M. D. Lt. D.


